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What Is Overseas?
By

BARBARA H. SCHOENBERG
DEBORAH K. COHEN

In this imperfect world which we
live it is important to focus on real-
ity. What matters? What is impor-
tant? On Wednesday, November
18, 1998 we had the privilege to
participate in such a reality check.

Early in the morning we boarded a
bus in Jerusalem and traveled to
Lod airport to greet a plane full of
new immigrants as they disem-
barked for the first time in Israel,
their new homeland. What a thrill
to witness these 173 new Israelis
from the former Soviet Union
ranging in age from infants
through seniors who had packed
their entire lives in eighty-eighty
pounds of luggage and traveled for
over twenty-four hours to embark
on a new life. Their wide eyes and
smiling faces displayed such hope
and enthusiasm one could not help
but be overcome with emotion.
Although we could not speak
Russian, a simple Shalom and a
smile conveyed our warmest best
wishes and you could feel the elec-
tricity of the moment with the hugs
given in return. The process was
extraordinary; each family
exchanged their passports and
every adult was given $1,000 cash
and then, after a small repast. set
out for various destinations in their
beautiful new country.

We visited a school for the chil-
dren that has a rigorous program
of orientation including bridging
the language barrier as well as the
cultural differences from the old to
the new. The school was a modern
facility with fabulous visual aids to
make the transition as easy as pos-
sible and every child was happy
and excited with our visit. They
rushed to pose for pictures and
show off their new Hebrew skills.
You could feel the pride and excite-
ment of everyone in the classroom;
the children, the teachers and most
of all, us.

Next we were off to an absorp-
tion center. The word defies realty.
It was an exciting place, beautiful
surroundings, serving the needs of
hundreds of immigrants daily. Help
securing housing... help securing

employment.., all of these
resources being taken advantage of
by many on an hourly basis... all
made possible by our contribu-
tions. We sat in on an adult ulpan
filled with middle aged men and
women, doctors... teachers... sci-
entists.., all enthusiastically learn
ing Hebrew so that they can con-
tinue with their professions in Israel
or seek out new professions. There
are a myriad of training programs
available. We spent time at a train-
ing center for bus and truck drivers.
Skills sorely needed in Israel, and
experienced first hand how they
deal with skids on slippery stone
highway. It was like being on a
roller coaster with a skilled landing.
Israel is actually recruiting in South
America and the FSU for individu-
als with these and other skills to
immigrate to Israel.
We lunched with teens who were

selected to come to Israel from the
FSU at fifteen and sixteen, without
their families, to become a part of
this fabulous country. When asked.
"Why did you want to come to
Israel" they responded immediate-
ly. "We are Jewish, this is where
we belong." These boys and girls
look forward to serving in the
Army and then pursuing higher
education. Once they make the
transition, many of their families
join these kids and the children aid
the parents in the resettlement
process.
We laughed with these new

Israeli citizens; we shared their sto-
ries, were saddened by their hard-
ships and heartened by their suc-
cess. Most of all we had the oppor-
tunity to share in their enthusiasm
and rekindle our own commitment
Our overseas dollars do make a dif-
ference. It is a human story. To
bear witness to individuals embark-
ing on a new life in search of suc-
cess and a secure future for them-
selves and their family is truly what
it's all about. This is what is impor
tant; this is what matters. Let us set
aside our frustrations with the
Israeli government; the problems
will get fixed. In the meantime, let
us reaffirm our commitment to our
heritage with credible giving in
1999 so the flow of humanity can
continue to survive and thrive.
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From Israel With Love: (L to R): JFD President Barbara Schoenberg, Executive VP Judy Wortman,
Debbie Cohen, Andrea and Scott Feinman, enjoyed a fulfilling trip to the Jewish State.

"Our" children in school at Arad-Tamar. Partnership 2000 bridges the gap between Israelis and

Americans, of all ages.

The New Millennium: P2K And

GA Heralds A Watershed Year
By LELAINE NEMSER

Does anyone care? Do North
American Jews care about the lives

GA98 - An Israeli Point Of View
By MOTY BRILL

I was invited by the Jewish
Agency for Israel (JAFI) to partici-
pate in the GA that took place in
Jerusalem on November 16-
19,1998. Twelve individuals from
Arad-Tamar, members of the com-
munity leadership and some spous-
es, came to the opening gala event
in Jerusalem's International
Convention Center. The ceremony
was nice with the Prime Minister's
speech as one of the highlights.
Some of Israel's best performers
entertained us. We were part of
about 5,000 attendees, and one
could feel a great sense of strength
to be part of the Jewish leadership.
The next day was the day for

me. I participated in a morning ses-
sion about Israel-Diaspora relation-
ships. We sat at round tables with
Diaspora individuals talking about

why we have gaps of understand-
ing and gaps of communication.
The panel consisted of Professor
David Libai, former Minister of
Justice, and Judge Gerald
Weinstein from the Atlantic/Cape
May Federation. When Shoshana
S. Cardin addressed a question
about relationships to the judge, he
told the audience about his experi-
ence with the Arad-Tamar people
as an example of the real option of
the Jewish people to get a new

way of communication with the
Israelis. During lunchtime, we had
a meeting with our counterparts
from the New Jersey and Delaware
partnership. We spoke about the
projects that are ongoing in
Partnership 2000 and what we
hope to achieve in next year's pro-
jects. The afternoon session was
dedicated to the Partnership 2000

all over the United States and
Canada and the regions in Israel.
Even though we were the last to
enter the project, it seems that we
have accomplished a lot more than
other regions. The sincere conver-
sations and the fact that we
touched the real issues from day
one means that we are now in a
good position to expand the rela-
tionship with the "sister"
Federations and to start a new era
in our Jewish life. The end of the
wonderful day was a meeting with
the Delaware mission in the cafe
talking about our feelings after this
experience and promising each
other that "We will meet each
other next year or sooner."

Moty Brill is a scientist who
serves as the volunteer chair of
the Living Bridge Committee in
Arad-Tamar

of Israelis? Do Israelis care about
what Diaspora Jews think? After
our trip to Israel for the General
Assembly and visit to Arad, our
Partnership 2000 city, the answer
is a resounding "YES." Five thou-
sand North Americans and Israelis
engaged in group and individual
dialogue, working on hard issues.
Some discussions dwelt on past
angers and hurts, some on mutual
problems and some on the joys of
being one family, "One Heart."
Discussions were held in Jerusalem
at the GA, at sites all over Israel for
prearranged "topics," and
Partnership 2000 communities.
The effect was exhilarating for all
involved.

The highlight of the week was
our visit to our "family" of volun-
teers in Arad and Tamar, a region
near the Dead Sea. They are a
group of dedicated people from all
walks of life who want to develop
their area to its fullest potential.
They are very eager to work with
us, not only to physically develop
and invest in their towns but to
enrich their lives culturally and
Jewishly. They offer their assis-

tance and partnership to help us to
enrich our community culturally as
well.
The realization that our commu-

nities had the same types of prob-
lems and challenges was a very
intense bonding experience. We
came away with the strong feeling
that cultural exchange is a very
high priority. We felt a renewed
sense of urgency that Jewish
Education is an even higher priori-
ty. Jewish Education is needed by
all ages from preschool through
adulthood. Many people, both
Israeli and North American, com-
mented that Israelis needed
"Jewish" education just as much as
the Diaspora Jews.
As for the future, we hope for

continued travel between
Arad/Tamar and Delaware. We
will start this coming summer with
campers and Maccabbiah competi-
tors from Israel and American
camp leaders for the English speak-
ing camp (Kefiada) in Arad. This
delegation would like to bring the
Arad children's orchestra (ages 10-
14) to New Jersey and Delaware to

(Continued on page 34
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Keep The Light Of Judaism Alive
Chanukah - the Festival of Lights - cele-

brates the power of a people to triumph
over adversity. Fueled by their faith, a small
band of Jews drove thousands of well-
financed and well-trained soldiers from their
homeland. They reclaimed their holy
Temple from the foreigners who had defiled
it and renewed their commitment to G-d.
The light of an oil lamp, which should

have burned out after a single day, illumined
their efforts. Miraculously, the flame glowed
for eight days, rekindling their spirits as they
rededicated themselves to the principles of
the Covenant.
Today, thousands of years after the

Maccabees historic victory, Jews continue to
draw strength and comfort from the glow of
the Chanukah lights. Each night of this
eight-day festival gives us time to retell this
ancient story and reflect on the modern-day
miracles that have been inspired by the
Maccabees' milestone.
During this past year, we have rejoiced in

Israel's 50th anniversary. Each special pro-
gram and event provided an opportunity to
celebrate the historic partnership between
Israeli and North American Jews. Our two
peoples worked side-by-side to create a
Jewish homeland and continue to support its
growth and development.
We held our collective breaths as Prime

Minister Netanyahu and PLO leader Yasser
Arafat met with U.S. President Bill Clinton
to hammer out a peace agreement. In one

The Parsha Place
Week of Dec 7 Vayeishev Genesis 32:4-36
The Talmud states: "A person should never

single out one child among the others. For it
was because of a mere garment which Jacob
gave to Joseph and not to his other sons that
they became jealous of him. And the matter
resulted in the descent of our ancestors into
Egypt" (Shabbat 10b).
Of course, the decree of the exile into

Egypt goes back to Abraham's time, but the
oppression would not have been so severe
were it not for the jealousy of the brothers,
the progenitors of the tribes of Israel
(Tosafot).
Source: The Call of the Torah by Rabbi

Elie Munk.

voice, we prayed for the safety and security
of Israel's people as the historic Wye River
Memorandum was signed.
During their recent trip to Israel, (covered

prominently in this edition of the Jewish
Voice) a delegation from the Delaware
Jewish community saw ample evidence of
the strength of this unique relationship
between our two people. The highlight of
their journey was Arad-Tamar, Delaware's
Partnership 2000 community. The group
saw many examples of miraculous transfor-
mations. They were impressed by a tour of a
nursery in Neot-Hakikar. Here, they wit-
nessed the seeds of their involvement in this
United Jewish Appeal project literally take
root in the development of technology
which will shorten the growing season for
date palm trees and dramatically increase

The Market's
Up Again

By JFD STAFF
Yes, the stock market continues to defy

trends and befuddle the experts. But what does
this mean for you, and for our community?
Everyone benefits by your arranging a trans-
fer of appreciated securities to the Jewish Fed-
eration of Delaware and our annual UJA Fed-
eration Campaign.
Why not do it? Look at the advantages:
• Avoid capital gains tax. Get a tax deduc-

tion.
• Use the stock to pay off or increase your

pledge - or make a new gift!
• Help ensure the long-term security of our

community by establishing an endowment fund
through the Jewish Fund for the Future.
And there are more options from which you

may choose. Whatever selection you make,
please keep JFD in mind when arranging your
end-of-year tax plans.
For more information, please call the Jew-

ish Federation of Delaware at 302-427-2100.
Thanks, and may your Chanukah candles pro-
vide a warm glow in your home during the
next few weeks.
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the yield of fruit. A grant from the Goldinger
Family Trust helped make this project possi-
ble.
Buoyed by the warmth and friendship of

the people of Arad-Tamar, the delegation
moved on to Jerusalem, the site of the annu-
al General Assembly. Our Delaware commu-
nal leaders participated in an historic event -
the first time that the State of Israel hosted
this ingathering of Jewish leaders. This
change in venue, which celebrated the his-
toric merger of the Council of Jewish
Federations and the United Jewish Appeal
and the United Israel Appeal, gave attendees
access to meetings with high-level govern-
ment officials and the opportunity to talk
face-to-face with Israelis about their hopes,
dreams and concerns.
The theme of Chanukah is re-dedication.

Now, more than ever before in our history,
we must dedicate ourselves to projects and
programs that improve the quality of life for
Jews in Delaware and throughout the United
States, in Israel and around the world. Let
the light of the Chanukah rekindle our com-
mitment to our people.
Hag Orim same oh! Happy Chanukah!
Editor's Note: The Jewish Voice omitted

the name of Bob Weiner in last week's edi-
torial. A hearty belated Mazel Toy on
Councilman Weiner's re-election to New
Castle County Council.
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"I'm here to listen and learn."
Texas Governor George W. Bush

upon visiting Israel with three
other new GOP governors.

• • •
"Governments improperly took this
property from the rightful owners
without compensation... now it is
our common responsibility to ensure
that finally, justice is done."

Undersecretary of State
Stuart Eizenstat during a

conference on Nazi-seized
property during World War II

• • •

"We have hired this team because we
are very serious about winning the
elections."

Aliza Goren, spokeswoman for
Labor Party leader Ehud Barak,

on the impending arrival of political
strategist James Carville, who
will work for Labor along with
pollster Stanley Greenberg and
media specialist Robert Shrum.

Edelman Named Voice Editor
Judy B. Wortman, Executive Vice

President of the Jewish Federation of
Delaware, is delighted to announce the
appointment of Lynn Edelman as Editor of
the Jewish Voice. Edelman most recently
served as Public Affairs and Press Officer for
the Consulate General of Israel in
Philadelphia. In this role, she helped pro-
mote the political, economic and cultural
interests of Israel throughout the States of
Delaware, Pennsylvania, Southern New
Jersey, Ohio, Kentucky and West Virginia.

Edelman has addressed the public rela-
tions and marketing needs of large Delaware
Valley health and human service organiza-
tions since 1980. She is the former Public
Relations Director of Crime Prevention
Association of Philadelphia, and has also

coordinated communications for Center in
the Park, a community center for older
adults and Elwyn Institutes, an international
network of day and residential programs for
individuals with disabilities.
Edelman is both personally and profes-

sionally active in the Philadelphia area

SHABBAT
Candle Lighting

DECEMBER

11TH — 4:20 PM

18TH — 4:22 PM

25TH — 4:25 PM

JANUARY

1ST 4:30 PM

Jewish community. She has served as Acting
Public Relations Director of the Jewish
Federation of Greater Philadelphia, has free-
lanced for the Jewish Exponent and has
consulted with such organizations as Jewish
Family and Children's Service and State of
Israel Bonds.
She resides in Dresher, PA with her hus-

band, Mitchell and two sons, Scott and Lee.
They are active members of Congregation
Beth Or in Springhouse, PA.
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eight days of Chanukah. Together,
these rituals impart an important
message about the power of
human effort combined with faith.
As with so many aspects of

Judaism, it is ritual that has defined
the holiday for me. As a child, it

created a sense of excitement, and
as an adult, it creates an anchor
that, if studied, holds profound
meaning.
And so maybe this Chanukah,

when I'm offered the latke plate for
the first time, I'll begin by explain-

is what transliteration is intended to
do. Russians laugh XA, XA, XA
and not CHA, CHA, CHA, which
is related to the mambo. Why not
establish the X as the equivalent for
the sound from Hebrew?

Let the Conferences of Rabbis,
the Conference of Presidents of
Major Jewish Organizations, the
Union of American Hebrew
Congregations, the United
Synagogues of America, the
Jewish Telegraphic Agency, Jewish
Week, Hadassah, the Jewish
Museum, the UJA, B'nai B'rith,
Agudath Israel, Brandeis University
and all the other Jewish organiza-
tions and institutions plus the major
American newspapers including
The New York Times and the
Washington Post, decide once and
for all that the way to write that
eight day holiday is Xanuka. Or is
that too much XUTSPA? If the "X"
is unacceptable, let's settle on
Khanukah and everyone will be
Khappy. It is time that the Jewish
people agreed on at least one
thing. Who can tell where such
agreement might lead?
Happy Xanuka!

ing my family custom. I know Papa
Chanukah would be proud.

If you're like me, you still may
not quite know how to think of
Chanukah. Share your thoughts
and any interesting Chanukah cus-
toms at bdayan@julorg

By GLORIA DONEN SOSIN©
On the 25th of Kislev we cele-

brate the eight day Festival of
Dedication, our wonderful Jewish
holiday or should I write Kholiday,
perhaps Chalidai, Hollidday or
even Cholliday. We retell the story
of the Maccabees to our children,
about Mattathias and his five sons
who fought against King Antiochus
and the Syrians. When Mattathias
grew too old, his son Judah,
known as Judah Maccabee led the
Jews to victory and reclaimed the
Temple in Jerusalem. Only enough
oil was found to relight the Ner
Tamid, the Eternal Light, for one
day but miraculously it continued to
burn for eight days. We light the
candles each night as we recall our
divine deliverance from persecu-
tion. There is no dispute about the
story.
Non-Jews often equate this festi-

val with Christmas (pronounced
(Krismas) which comes at the same
season, but the two are totally
unrelated. From a simple custom of
giving money, gelt (about which
there is no argument, the spelling,
that is), and shepping nakhes (the

By BRIGITTE DAYAN
CHICAGO, Nov. 25 - Chanukah

has always perplexed me. It has
• neither the intensity of a major hol-
iday nor the obscurity of a minor
one. Unlike Rosh Hashanah, Yom
Kippur and Passover, I spend little,
if any, time preparing for it. I need
to put neither my soul nor my
house in order.

Yet, it doesn't have the feel of a
minor holiday either, largely
because society Jewish and general
has elevated its status far above
that accorded it by our tradition.
Having grown up in Paris, where
the separation between church and
state is not as clearly delineated as
it is here, I appreciate this
increased attention. My older sister
Yael and I attended public school in
Paris, and Christmas celebrations
occupied much of our time during
the month of December. As an
antidote, my father invented the
concept of Papa Chanukah. Each
year, a month or so before the hol-
iday, Yael and I diligently wrote our
letter to Papa Chanukah, letting
him know what gifts we wanted
that year. Then, we eagerly await-
ed his response and our gifts.
One year in particular, Yael and I

thought we had outsmarted our
father, urn, Papa Chanukah, that
is. We asked for a magic wand,
believing with all the innocence of
a kindergartner and first-grader
that we would henceforth possess
all the toys that we desired. My
father, in a bind, told us that Papa
Chanukah had informed him that
there were no more magic wands
available that year, and that we
should try again the following
Chanukah. To my father's relief,
Yael and I matured sufficiently by
the next year to realize that alas,
magic wands exist only in Papa
Chanukah-land.

Xappy Xanuka
ineffable pleasure of parents con-
cerning their children), the Jews, in
an effort to be equal or more than
equal and not deprive their, nebakh
(no translation needed), underprivi-
leged children, began also to give
presents, not just one present, but
one for each night, and each night
has to be grander than the next.
Khas vi khalila (which is best trans-
lated, as heavens forfend, or God
forbid) the child next door or in the
same Hebrew class should get a
finer present — but that is a differ-
ent matter.

Writing the name of the holiday
in English, however, — ah, that is
indeed a problem. In Hebrew it is
quite simple — five letters. The
exact phonetic symbols for the
Hebrew:  (sometimes  
are, in transliteration: KH-A-N-U-
K-A-H.
KH for the Khah, A for the

vowel sound following, N for Nun,
U for the Vav, then K for the Kuf,
A again the voweled consonant,
and H, KHANUKAH 

It might be CH instead of KH if
the CH were always pronounced
as in Bach, or Loch Lomond. In

English however, CH is usually the
CH in chair, or cherries, or cheese.
Sometimes CH is just K as in
chemistry and choir or SH in words
from French like chateau, but look-
ing through the dictionary there is
no word beginning with CH which
is pronounced with that guttural
sound. How all the other spellings
appeared is anyone's guess. The
double N's and K's are particularly
mysterious, no reason for them at
all.

In alphabetical order I have seen
the following spellings for this five
letter Hebrew word: channuka,
Channukah, Chanuka, Chanukah,
Chanuko, Hannuka, Hannukah,
Hanuka, Hanukah, Hanukkah,
Kanukkah, Khannuka, Khannukah,
Khanuka, Khanukah and
Khanukkah. A newspaper
announcement last year illustrated
the problem perfectly: "Hanukkah
Dance. The Chavurah of the
Hebrew Institute will hold a
Hannukah dance..." Two different
transliterations for the same letter
and two different spellings for the
day — Ridiculous!

Rabbis conjure up their own ver-

sions Newspapers and magazines
are arbitrary. Jewish publications
carry ten variations in one issue.
Advertisers for reasons known only
to themselves and surely not to
God, because in His infinite wis-
dom He avoids such pretty argu-
ments, make up their own spelling.
The time has come to do some-
thing about a uniform spelling for
the name of this holiday. Purim
presents no problem. Pesah is also
acceptable, even Pesach. Rosh
Hashonah and Yom Kippur
(although why the double P when
there's only one P in Hebrew) are
the norm.

I have a solution to propose. In
Russian the letter X has the equiv-
alent sound for the "KH" sound, or

as in Bach, or Ich or Loch.
.So few words begin with "X- in

English that this would solve the
problem without causing too much
confusion. Make it XANUKA and
you've got it. The X could also be
used for foreign names and words
using that sound that come into our
language and need a precise
spelling. Introducing the X would
be the closest to the sound, which

Viva La Chanukah
Although I no longer write letters

to Papa Chanukah, I hold positive
memories of my childhood celebra-
tions. And while this ritual suspi-
ciously close to Christmas, I realize
in retrospect may have created
anticipation for the holiday when I
was a child, as an adult, I feel no
such excitement.
These days, rituals of a different

sort mark the holiday for me.
For example, there is the awk-

ward moment that invariably pre-
sents itself each year: My family
tradition is to refrain from eating
foods fried in oil during the entire
duration of the holiday. Instead, on
issur hag, the day after the holiday,
we fry a Moroccan version of suf-
ganiot. (The only reason I can

imagine for this custom is that
there are two ways to commemo-
rate a miracle that occurred with oil
one is to eat foods fried in oil and
the other is to abstain from such
foods.) Inevitably. I'll be sitting at
someone's table and the latke plat-
ter will make its way to me. I try to
brush off an insistent hostess, but
claiming to watch one's cholesterol
intake during Chanukah doesn't
work (I've tried), so we get into
what seems like an annual wide-
eyed discussion of my family's cus-
toms.
And then, there are the rituals

I've practiced all along but have
never much thought about. There
is, in fact, an element of fun and
happiness embedded in the holiday
that ought not be dismissed as
child's play. On Chanukah, we
don't recite eulogies, nor are we
allowed to fast. We gratefully cele-
brate our victory over the Syrian-
Greeks, who would have stripped
our religion of meaning. Yet, we
realize that we alone did not secure
this victory; and accordingly, we
recite Hallel, the prayer of jubilant
thanksgiving to G-d, on each of the
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Editor's Note: This article is
excerpted from Rabbi Bob
Alper's book "Life Doesn't Get
Any Better Than This: The
Holiness of Little Daily Dramas."
Rabbi Alper will appear at the
1999 JFD Chai Division Dinner
at the Delaware Museum of Art.
Call 427-2100 for more informa-
tion, and visit Rabbi Alper at
www.bobalpercom.

By Rabbi BOB ALPER
My father used to take showers

with the lady next door.
It was all pretty kosher. We rent-

ed half of a "duplex" house at 89
University Avenue in Providence,
and the Winn family occupied the
other half. "Duplex" means differ-
ent things in various places; in

1?AiteA
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Providence, a "duplex" was a
house with two separate entrances
and two mirror-image units. Ours
had three floors and a basement
suitable for Cub Scout den meet-
ings.
The way the house was

designed, the bathrooms on the
second floor shared a common
wall, tub alongside tub and toilets
back to back. The insulation was
fairly thick, but subdued sounds
could get through, and soon after
the Winn family moved into 91
University Avenue my father and
Ruth Winn discovered that they
observed similar morning shower
routines. The muffled knocking
back and forth on the tiles at 7:15
a.m., then a cute neighborhood

j4ANUKKAH REETINGS
extended to all of our
friends and customers.

XsCat 10-4

FINE WOODWORKING GALLERY
POWER MILL SQUARE
3828 KENNETT PIKE

GREENVILLE, DELAWARE 19907

(302) 655-8311

joke, is now a piece of family folk-
lore.
My mother and Ruth became

friends immediately; forty years
later and four hundred miles apart,
they still dearly love one another.
Laughter is what started it all off,
but it was a hurricane called Carol
that really brought us all together.

For eight days Providence was
without electricity, and neighbors
drew closer to one another. Cold
food went into the Keoughs' old
gas refrigerator at 85 University
Avenue, while our battery-operatedl
radio was the source for news and
entertainment. The Winns' vast
quantities of sporting equipment
helped everyone pass the time until
that late afternoon when we were
sitting on our porches and my
mother suddenly yelled, "the lights
are on!" Everyone rushed inside.
The bonding held.
The Winns' oldest son Cooper

David Winn IV, and I were class-
mates, through never best friends.
Still, we spent lots of time together,
as neighboring kids do, and some
of the most memorable moments
occurred around the December
holidays. Chanukah at my house.
Christmas at his house.

Mutual envy.
For me, Chanukah generally

meant one gift from my parents
per night, but factoring in additions
from grandparents, other relatives
and friends, I averaged sixteen to
twenty each season. Not bad. I
would even feel a bit on the smug
side as I walked to school in the
morning reporting to Cooper on

the prior night's take.
That is, I felt smug until early

Christmas morning when I would
race over to the Winns' side of the
house to inspect the mountains of
presents, the massive quantities
strewn about the living room, such
a volume of stuff that even the
recognition in later years that the
haul included a suspiciously large
amount of underwear and socks
could not make me rationalize
away my jealousy.
The feeling of Chanukah has

remained with me: our old tin
menorah and the look, the smell,
the soft, smooth texture of its can-
dles, sometimes dripping their
orange wax across my fingers.
There were the traditional songs,
the latkes and applesauce, and our
one decoration, "Happy
Chanukah," printed on colorful
paper dreidels and placed across
the dining room entryway. The
sign was worn, faded, but it was
our tradition, and for eight days it
transformed the room into a cham-
ber of happy expectation.
Most of my presents were mod-

est. I loved to make Revell models
of antique cars, and so something
like a Stanley Steamer one night
might be followed by a Stutz
Bearcat the next. Another year it
was accessories for my small
American Flyer train set. One night
it might be a new caboose, and
another night a little building to
place near the tracks. I remember
categories of gifts, but the particu-
lars have long faded.

Except for two presents that I've

never forgotten.
The first was a twenty-six-inch

English bicycle. It arrived on the
year when I went for the gold in
the "eight small presents or one big
present" option game. Friday was
the designated night, and as soon
as the candles were lighted and the
songs sung, I dutifully complied
with the "Close your eyes tight"
directive. The waiting seemed to
go on forever as I listened to my
father's grunts and a bumping
noise coming up the cellar steps.
When he approached the dining
room, I heard the rhythmic, metal-
lic sound of a spinning tire, and
knew that my yearlong series of
unsubtle hints had been acknowl-
edged.

Later we went to synagogue,
and before the service began, I
stood in the foyer for what seemed
like hours, watching as every per-
son entered, brushing the snow off
their coats and stomping their
boots. I scanned the arrivals, look-
ing for Joey or Sammy or Ricky or
anyone else I knew. "Guess what! I
got an English bike!"

Other Chanukahs, though, were
not as festive. My parents con-
stantly struggled financially, one of
the consequences of my father's
checkered career and made worse,
later, by the albatross of medical
bills from my sister's long illness.
My father was always involved in

the paper business. During the
eight years when we lived on
University Avenue he worked for at
least six different companies in

Continued on page 7

It will be the Chailight of the year!
Join the communty at the 1999 Chai Dinner

as stand-up comic Rabbi Robert Alper
provides his uniquely Jewish brand of

comedy and entertainment!

Saturday, January 9, 1999 * 7:00 p.m.
Delaware Museum of Art

Bob Alper
Rabbi/Stand-up Comic

(Really)

The Chai Dinner honors families who make a minimum
household gift of $1,800 to the 1999 UJA Federation
Campaign, as well as single individuals who contribute

a minimum of $900.
New this year — Couples under 30 may attend by making

a $900 minimum contribution.

UJA FEDERATION CAMPAIGN
NO GIFT TOUCHES MORE LIVES.

100 W. 10th St., Suite 301
Wilmington, DE 19801-1628

302-427-2100 Ext. 16

JEWISH

FEDERATION

of DELAWARE

www.shalomdel.org

I •. eIi1.2.0,•
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Israeli businessman Ronny Douek financed the refurbishing of a bus into a mobile screening
room for Alternative, a drug education program aimed at reducing chemical abuse among Israeli
teens.

Chailights
(Continued from page 6)

waste paper, paper chemicals, and
wholesale tissue. Each position
would begin with optimism and
end with him returning home one
night carrying his electric type-
writer.
He always bounced back, always

landed another job somewhere,
somehow. Yet the process was
draining, and the weeks or months
between paychecks grim. One of
those dark periods coincided with
Chanukah.

I knew things were tough that
season. We didn't starve, but every-
thing had to be cut back as we tried
to make do on the salary my moth-
er earned fitting women into
corsets at the Peerless Department
Store. "I know it's hard," she
would say, "but some day our ship
will come in." I believed her.
Sometimes I could even visualize
"our ship," a small speck on the
horizon slowly, surely heading right
for us.
"Our ship," burdened with rich-

es, was still far out to sea when

Chanukah began. This year, I
knew, would not be like other
years. The grandparents and a few
of my parents' friends came
through, but, my parents
explained, I would need to under-
stand that they just couldn't afford
presents this time. Just this year.
Next year will be better.
Chanukah overlapped Christ-

mas, fortuitously. The Winns were
busy with their preparations, so I
didn't see much of Cooper. I was
glad school was already on vaca-
tion; there was no need to report
to friends on my Jewish version of
an empty stocking.
That Christmas morning I didn't

rush next door.
On the final night of Chanukah

my parents surprised me with a
gift. It was a small one, they
warned. Nothing very special. But
I'd been so understanding of what
was happening that they wanted
me to have it. I felt a slight twinge
of guilt over their sacrifice as I
accepted the little package.

Inside the box was a plastic

model for my collection, a replica
of a Chris Craft cabin cruiser
Probably cost about $2.95. I glued
it together the next day, and for
years, until I went off to college.
the little boat sat on a shelf in my
bedroom. It was far from being my
fanciest model. Long discarded,
the thought of it means more to
me now than it ever did back then.

When I look back on all those
Decembers of my childhood, those
often wonderful days of mystery.
anticipation, celebration, I know
for a fact that I received many
dozens of presents over the course
of the years. They form an indis-
tinct blur. After all, a long time has
passed

In truth, of all those gifts, I can
actually remember only two. Only
two. One was a twenty-six-inch
English bicycle. Shiny black, three-
speed, with a headlight powered by
a generator that spun alongside the
tire and its own silver air pump
latched to the frame.
The other was a plastic model

boat.

A Perfect Gift for Hanukkah from HARRIS JEWELERS

Diamond Earrings set in 14kt. Gold
17) .10 Ct. T.W.
•Value $120.00
Our Price $59.98

18) 1/4 Ct. T.W. "A" quality
'Value $29500
Our Price $139.98

19) 1/4 Ct. T.W "AA" quality

'Value $400.00
Our Price $199.98

20) 1/3 Cl T.W "A" quality
'Value $375.00
Our Price $179.98
21) 1/3 Ct T.W. "AA' quality
'Value $550.00
Our Price $269.911

22) 1/2 Ct. T.W. "A' quality
'Value $67500
Our Price $329.98
23) 1/2 Ct. T.W "AK quality
'Value $100000
Our NCO $498.00

24) 3/4 Ct. T.W. "A" quality
'Value $1400.00
Our Price $698.00

25) 3/4 Cl. 1W. "AA' quality
'Value $1600.00
Our Price $798.00

26) 3/4 Ct. T.W. "AM' quality
'Value $2200 00
Our Price $1098.00

27) 1 Ct. T.W. "A' quality
•Value $2200.00
Our Price $1098.00

28) 1 Ct. T.W. "AA" quality
'Value $2800.00
Our Price $1398.00

29) 1 Cl. T.W. "AM' quality
'Value $3400.00
Our Price $1698.00

309 Branmar Plaza
1812 Marsh Road

Wilmington, DE 19810
Phone: 475-3101

Just
Arrived

a new shipment
of

WATERFORD
DREIDELS

for HANUKKAH
Stop in for your
other Waterford

Crystal
needs

HARRIS
JEWELERS
Jewelers \ • •,)Gemologist

4377 Kirkwood Hwy
Kirkwood Plaza

Wilminton, DE 19808
Phone: 999-9901

SUNDAY HOURS: 11 to 5

410 Eden Circle
Eden Square

Shopping Center
Phone: 836-9745

BAT MITZVAH DRESSES

TeeTiatUp
A one stop shop for fashion conscious teens!

Stevenson Village in Baltimore

(410)484-1125
2 min. from 695 off exit 21

Hours: Mon-Fri 11-6 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-4

Planning is
Everything...
We stock a full line
of dresses and suits
• Specializing in 7-14
Preteen & Junior Sizes

HAPPY
HANUKKAH

I.

BERGER BROS. INC.
3rd & Market Sts., Wilmington, DE

655-7166

Introducing Basic Choices. All the
functionality and good looks of
Trendway's Choices ° office furniture.
But value-priced for tight budgets. Best
of all, the two are part of one integrated
system ... so you can mix-and-match
elements as your business grows. Give
us a call for a free consultation.

www.trendway.com

Happg Hanukkah

WILMINGTON'S
TOP REAL

ESTATE TEAM!

429-7379
Judy Levy Eileen Schwartz

Philip Epstein

HAPPY CHANUKAH FROM OUR HOMES TO YOURS

La tterso n
Schwartz

STONE WOLD
CiNiejlV4ieel)

WATCH FOR THE GRAND OPENING
OF DELAWARE'S MOST EXCITING

NEW COMMUNITY...
CALL FOR DETAILS!

Web Address:
"http://www.pattersonschwartz.com/levyschwartz.html"

E-Mail Address: REXpress2@aol.com
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December Dilemma Or Discovery
By LAUREN POKRAS
Jewish Family Service

We all take a deep breath of
anticipation as the symbols, lore,
lights, songs and enchantment of
the holiday season flood in. With
their senses and hearts wide
opened, children dive right in with
abandon. They naturally want to be
a part of it all. Being a Jewish child
or an interfaith child during the
holiday season can be a mix of
yearning, excitement and confu-
sion. It isn't easy.

I remember singing in elemen-
tary school chorus, wondering if it
was all right to sing about the holy
night and the birth of the 'newborn
King.' I settled on mouthing any-
thing that sounded remotely reli-
gious but feeling justified in belting
out 'Jingle Bells' and "Let it Snow.'

It was fun to help my friends deco-
rate their Christmas tree. My par-
ents taught me there's a difference
between celebrating something you
believe in, and helping friends cele-
brate something because they
believe in it. This distinction helped
me understand my place. Children
in their infinite creativity, make up
little rules and patchwork solutions
to get around the ambiguity of
being a minority in a majority cul-
ture. Every child wants to belong.
Each child needs gentle and secure
guidance to balance the mix of feel-
ings and beliefs that abound as the
mystique and wonderment of light,
color, and sounds of the holidays
wrap around them.

It helps when the guidance they
receive comes from parents who
are settled with their own attitudes

Weichert,®
Realtors

Happy Chanukah

Selling Your Home?
Call: BERNIE FREIMARK

Office: (302) 478-3800
Eves: (302) 475-1069

3302 CONCORD PIKE
WILMINGTON, DE 19803

If you are buying or selling your home, you can depend
on my know-how 25 Years Real Estate Experience

and values regarding the family's
celebration and participation of
Christmas and Chanukah. This is
often easier said than done. In an
interfaith marriage, and even a
marriage between Jews of differing
family traditions, there are some
weighty questions to reflect upon.
Navigating celebrations and expla-
nations with extended families adds
another dimension. Are you com-
fortable with each other's religious
symbols and practices in the
home? Have you agreed about
how the children will be raised or
considered what kinds of religious
and secular involvement is accept-
able for your family? It can take
several seasons of experience and
patient sharing to find the ways
that work best for your family.
A good way to begin is to sit

down together and discuss your
ideas and values before the pres-
sures of the holidays go into full
throttle. Children are shown best in
an environment where parents
approach such questions and
answers positively and are mutually
supportive. Guidance flowing from
such discussions is more likely to
clarify and reinforce what you want
your children to learn.

Regardless of the particular holi-
day we claim, there is a shared
spirit of hope in new beginnings,
giving and the opportunity for
thoughtful growth through fun and
meaningful traditions. The lesson
of Chanukah is holding faithfulness
to one's values in the face of oppo-

sition. This is a challenge to some
degree for all families each year. It
is said that when a group is secure
in its own inner space, it can be a
light unto nations. On a more inti-
mate level, parents strive to ground
children securely in their own faith
while helping them to understand
and appreciate the plurality that
makes up the world of faith today.
We will gather to discuss the ways

families are working this out, AND
how we can make it easier to
include the four essential ingredi-
ents of family celebrations: fun,
food, festivity and family together-
ness! Join our multifaceted discus-
sion: "December Dilemma" on
Thursday, December 10th at 7:00
p.m. at the Chesapeake Bay Girl
Scouts Council Building on 501 S.
College Ave. in Newark.

ARTISANS III
For the holiday tabk...
aliens printed from hand
carved printing bThcks or
appliqued in Aajastan

...set with our bfinvnglass flout Mexico
in the colors cl the sea, cobalt blue turquoise.

Arts & artifacts. Rquisite jewelry
designer clothing and hard made accesories
mirrors, frames, ridded boxes and this year,
menorahs!

40ARTISANS III
100 W. 9th St. • Wilmington, DE 19801 • 302-656-7370

WHERE CAN YOU HAVE THIS MUCH FUN
WHILE DOING A MITZVAH?

SUPER SUNDAY
February 7, 1999

at MBNA Christiana Center

UJA FEDERATION CAMPAIGN
No GIFT TOUCHES MORE LIVES.

JEWISH

FEDERATION

of DELAWARE

100 W. 10th St., Suite 301
Wilmington, DE 19801-1628

302-427-2100 Ext. 16
www.shalomdel.org
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Spend Christmas At The JCC

Folk singer Robyn Helzner to perform at the JCC Family Pancake
Breakfast on Friday, December 25th.

HAPPY CHANUKAH
The Center For Men's Fine Clothing

Of Integrity Since 1935

• •
IWO*

,\\
\sC\\ \\\\\\\\\\\\\\ \\\\\

658-7345

911 MARKET STREET ON THE MALL, WILMINGTON

Open Daily from 9-5:30, Sat. to 4:30

FREE VALIDATED PARKING, 9th & Shipley

The Jewish Community Center
will hold its Annual Family Pancake
Breakfast on Friday, December 25.
The breakfast will begin at 10:00
a.m. and will include an all-you-
can-eat buffet of pancakes, scram-
bled eggs, orange juice, coffee and
milk.

After breakfast, singer/cantor
Robyn lielzner will perform a mix
of traditional and new arrange-
ments. Helzner's music inspires
Jewish audiences to identify with
their cultural roots and non-Jewish
listeners to appreciate a vital part
of Jewish culture. Helzner knows
how to move an audience. She
radiates a passion for Jewish folk
music and an enthusiasm that cap-
tivates her listeners. In addition to
her children's folk songs, she also
delights audiences with her spirited
and moving renditions of Hebrew,
Yiddish, Ladino, Russian and
American-Jewish folk songs.
Helzner is an internationally

acclaimed performing artist. Her
recordings from RAH Productions
include her latest release, "Hearts
Awaken," featuring a collection of
Hebrew, Yiddish and Ladino songs
by the Robyn Helzner Trio and a
special group of guest vocalists and
musicians. "A Fire Burns," another
Helzner release, combines a mix of
Hebrew and Yiddish tunes from
music lovers of all ages and her
classic children's recording, "Clap

igliggagi

From our family and staff

at Sherif Zaki Salon

7yeArr7 to all our clients.
Shen Zaki

II NI

A FULL SERVICE hAIR St NAIL SALON

4(1(11 KINNI I I I'lkl • (.1•II I NVII I I , 1)I

302 652 • 4902_

Your Hands," features songs in
Hebrew, English and Yiddish and
has been designed for year-round
Shabbat and playtime singing.

Helzner said performing at the
Delaware JCC makes December
25th a day to look forward to. "We
sing American songs and songs of
our community, with families, on a
day when other people are coming

together," she added. "So we can
do it too."

Costs for the breakfast and per-
formance are $5.00 for children
ages 3-12, $8.00 for adults, $7.00
for students and seniors. Advance
reservations are required. For more
information, please contact Ivy
Harley, JCC Program Director, at
(302) 478-5660.

Happy Chanukah

(c)  
Sporting Goods • Jewelry

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 9:00-8:00
Sat. 9:00-5:30
Sun. 11:00-4:00

Jewish Fund
for theFUtUre

•
210 Market Street

Wilmington
Delaware •

302.655.1511 - FAX 302.655.1574 I

Are jou
!bolding

ghly
appreciated
stocks?
Concerned about
capital gains tax?

When you gift your appreciated stock

or mutual fund shares to the Jewish

Federation of Delaware before year's

end, you pay absolutely no capital

gains tax AND receive other tax and

financial advantages.

USE YOUR SHARES TO...

111 Pay your J.F.D. pledge.

Open a Philanthropic Fund.

You receive a 1998 tax deduction for pur shares

and retain the right to recommend charitable gifts

from your fund in future years.

II Create a Charitable Remainder Trust.
You receive a lifetime income stream while you
obtain a sizeable /998 ka deduction.

For information on how you can get the most
value for your appreciated shares, please call

MARC L. SHANDLER,
DIRECTOR,

Jewish Fund for the Future
(302) 427-2100, EXT. 19
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RABBI WRITES

Chanukah A Time To Rededicate
By Rabbi SANFORD L

DRESIN
It has been said that society is

not only an organ of expression,
but that it is also an organ of
repression. "Conformity," wrote
Emerson, "is the virtue most in
demand in society.

Chanukah celebrates the victory
of the non-conformist Maccabees
over Jewish Hellenists - more of a
kalturkampf than a military victo-
ry. Dr. Nahum Goldman brilliantly
said it all when he pointed out that
in the 19th century, we had to fight
for the right to be equal while,

tickettlitun
322 NINTH ST. PLAZA • WILMINGTON, DE 19801
TELEPHONE: (302) 656-9797 OR (610) 459-3283

Authorized Ticket Agency For the Delaware Valley

• Tickets available for special events at

THE SPECTRUM • CORESTATES CENTER

CAMDEN E CENTER • PHILADELPHIA THEATERS

EAGLES • FLYERS • PHILLIES

GIFT CERTIFICATES

• Use your MasterCard-Visa-Discover-American Express

for all mail orders

HAPPY HANUKKAH
TERRY & LYNNE SKLAR

today, in the 20th century, we
have to fight for the right to be dif-
ferent. On Chanukah we celebrate
the victory of the few who dared to
be different and who ultimately
prevailed - rabim b'yad meatim.
On Chanukah, we laud the

Maccabees, our glorious non-con-
formist ancestors, and affirm, as
they did in Modin over 2,000 years
ago, that we need not be mere
creatures of circumstance, but,
that we can be creators of cir-
cumstance.
The method of lighting

Chanukah, candles, comprises one
of the major Talmudic disputes
between Hillel and Shammai. Hillel
ruled that we are to light one can-
dle the first night and increase by
one candle each succeeding night
of Chanukah. Shammai contend-
ed that we are to light eight candles
on the first night and decrease by
one candle each night thereafter.
This dispute is illustrative of a
major philosophical difference
between these two Talmudic
giants. Shammai was a perfection-
ist, ready and willing to point out a
person's shortcomings. According
to Shammai, perfection was to be
man's unremitting goal. Hillel on
the other hand was well aware of
man's ability to range from perfec-
tion to depravity. To reinforce the
good a person's accomplishments,
no matter how small, must be

applauded. Hillel's position, fortu-
nately, has become the paradigm
for Jewish ethics. The wicked are
concerned with their own physical
needs and the spiritual needs of
others. The righteous are con-
cerned with their own spiritual
needs and the physical needs of
others.
The Torah portion usually read

during Chanukah is the Sedra of
Vayeshey which focuses on Joseph
and his criticism of his brothers. In
his youth Joseph, too, was unable
to affirm people for their good
deeds and avoid dwelling on their
faults. His outlook not only did not
benefit his brothers, it made them
worse. Jacob realizing the conse-
quences of Joseph's behavior,
sends him to inquire as to his
brothers Shalom. The word

Shalom here has three facets of
meaning; peace, wholeness and
welfare. Jacob has a subtle mes-
sage for his critical young son -
look at the whole picture, be an
enabler not a critic. Joseph by

demanding that his brothers be
perfect specimens, has created a
slippery slope.
On Chanukah we light a total of

36 candles over an eight day peri-
od. The number 36 is reminiscent
of the mystical 36 righteous per-
sons who it is believed inhabit each
generation and also of righteous-
ness itself. If we only learn to
accent the positive in relating to
our spouses, children, parents and
fellow human beings, we too can
become instruments for rededica-
tion, which is after all what
Chanukah is all about.

Invitations • Stationery

Baby Announcements • Bears
• Lucite • Gifts • Camp Items
• Napkins • Place Cards

Favors, Etc.
• • •

"The Most Extensive Collection

of Invitation and Stationery Albums"

656-8604

* NEW LOCATION *
216 LANTANA SQUARE • HOCKESSIN, DE 19707

gRee bAlICIRRPO GEEZ*

Come see our
selection of hand-
crafted Judaica
for Hanukkah,
featuring the work
of The Rosenthal
Collection.

A

BRAND NEW
Menorahs, Dreidels
and Latke Plates,
plus many more
gift ideas!
*FREE Gelt while supplies last

ALSO LOCATED.- 146 REHOBOTH AVENUE

REHOBOTH BEACH, DE 19971 • (302) 227-4444
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One Community Says No To Saturday Classes

Page 11

By RON OSTROFF
The Jewish State

HIGHLAND PARK, N.J. Nov.
25 — The Woodbridge Board of
Education voted to change the
school calendar to avoid Saturday
classes in November.
The board, at its Nov. 19 meet-

ing voted unanimously without
comment to move makeup classes
from Nov. 21 to Friday, Feb. 12.
The board took no action on

classes scheduled for Saturday,
Jan. 9 But the board president said
in an interview that the Jan. 9
classes were expected to be
rescheduled to a week day at the
December board meeting.

"In light of what has happened
in the last few weeks, the board
would be hard pressed to consider
Saturday for a makeup day," said
Ellen Hoydis, the board president.
The change came after an Oct

SAY
"HAPPY
HANUKAH"

Say "Happy Chanukah" with spirited flowers from Penny

Hill. Select an exquisite floral arrangement to complete

the atmosphere you've created. Elegant centerpieces, deli-
cious fruit baskets, stunning silk flowers, flowers from
Israel, miniature carnations, and gerbra daisies too.

The Taylors of figli

Pen/IY
FLOWER SHOP

2123 Concord Pike • 653-5591
Fairfax Shopping Center

30 front page story in The Jewish
State called attention to the sched-
uled Saturday classes and produced
strong objections from Jewish
community leaders — and even
Woodbridge Mayor Jim
McGreevey.

"I think it is very wrong to put
the children in the position where
they have to make the choice
between the spiritual and the secu-
lar," said Rabbi Milton Kula of
Conservative Congregation Adath
Israel of Woodbridge. "It's a double
standard. They wouldn't do it on
their day, Sunday, or on vacation.
But Saturday, our Sabbath, doesn't
matter for them. When it comes to
the Jewish community, we don't
matter in the least."
The Nov. 21 Saturday sessions

were to be makeup classes for time
lost after a Labor Day storm
downed power lines and trees and
closed township schools on Sept.
8. Since Colonia High School a d
Colonia's Lynn Crest School we
also closed Sept. 9, they are sched-
uled to be open Jan. 9.
The days must be made up

because the state requires students
to attend 180 school days per year.
The Woodbridge district has no
snow days which could be used for
weather emergencies such as the
damage caused by the Labor Day
storm.
The Saturday makeup days were

discussed at two public school
board meetings in October. School
officials said Saturdays were select-
ed because of the money. On a
Saturday, teachers, janitors and

Ifx.corluil<dotk
,q gift of EEauty
(riff tratfy toug tfizm!

GIFT CERTIFICATES
Available

The Newly Expanded

GEORGE MARCUS
475-7530

-10MINIMemmilm 

bus drivers would be paid straight
pay and cost less than $10,000.
Holding school on election day
would have cost an $50,000 to
$60,000.

After strong objections from the

Jewish community and others who
complained it took away treasured
"family time," the nine-member
board took an informal poll and
voted 7-2 to change the Saturday

(Continued on page 27)

Sate
$29
COLORS
Navy
Black
Brown
Grey
Taupe

HUSH PUPPIES®
A heritage of life, energy and color comes with

Hush Puppies ° shoes. Because -- we invented casual.

NAPPY CIIANTJKAI4
74e Velia9e eaddeer

Quality. Value &Personal Service Guaranteed

In the Mall at Foulk & Naarnans Rds.

475-6978

UJA FEDERATION CAMPAIGN

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
January 9, 1999 - Chai Division Dinner - with stand-up
comic Rabbi Bob Alper.

January 22, 1999 - Southern Delaware Federation
Shabbat - with Russian emigre expert Ella Tsveyer at Beth
Sholom.

January 29-30, 1999 - Federation Shabbat and Study
Session - with Study Session - with former White House
aide Jay Footlik. Friday night at Temple Beth El, Shabbat
afternoon at Adas Kodesch Shel Emeth.

February 6, 1999 - Community Event - with singer Sam
Glaser. Fun for the whole family!

February 7, 1999 - Super Sunday - at MBNA Christiana
Center. To volunteer, call JFD at 427-2100.

Connect to your community!
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Shalom Dan
Shalom Sue

By LYNN EDELMAN
Editor

In October, Federation said
goodbye to JCRC Director Dan
Weintraub, who left to become
Endowment Director of the United
Jewish Community of Harrisburg,
and bid welcome to his successor-
-veteran Jewish communal profes-
sional Susan Shaffer. Shaffer
marks her return engagement in
the Wilmington Jewish community,
having served more than a decade
ago as Assistant Executive Director
of the Jewish Community Center.

Prior to signing on with the
Jewish Federation of Delaware,
Shaffer served as Administrative
Director of Senior Adult Services
for the Jewish Community Centers
of Greater Philadelphia. This local
posting is a rarity for Shaffer who
has spent much of her 25 years "in
the business of Tzedakah" on the
road.
She worked with JCCs in

Richmond and Norfolk, Virginia
and Skokie, Ill and "watched histo-
ry in the making" as the first
Director of Units for B'nai B'rith
International in Washington, D.C.
Shaffer explained that "This
marked the first time that men and
women combined memberships to

form coeducational groups."
Shaffer is excited at the prospect

of working with her JCRC
Committee on Israel issues, legisla-
tive concerns, inter-faith relations,
Holocaust education and public
education campaigns. She also is
developing educational programs
and seminars for young leadership
and recruiting volunteers for Super
Sunday, slated for February 7th at
MBNA in Christiana.

Shaffer and her husband, Jerry
Deitch, a patent attorney with
Dupont, reside in suburban
Philadelphia with their daughter,
Willa. They are active members of
Main Line Reform Temple.

HAPPY
HANUKKAH

Shandler Takes On
National Challenge

By JFD Staff endowments will continue to
Judy Wortman, Executive Vice grow."

President of the Jewish Federation Shandler said that he was
of Delaware has announced that extremely pleased with the
Marc Shandler, who has served as progress that the community has
the Director of the Jewish Fund for made in developing endowment
the past two and a half years is funds during the past two and a
leaving that position, effective half years, and was sorry to be
January 1, 1999. leaving Wilmington. "Over the past
"Marc will leave us for an excit- several years we have been able to

ing opportunity in our national increase the size of the cOmmunal
office. We are proud that the work endowment fund from just over $4
he has done here so effectively has
brought Marc and our Federation
national attention," said Judy
Wortman, Federation's Executive
Vice President.
Shandler has been named an

Assistant Director of Planned
Giving and Endowments for the
United Jewish Appeal and the
Council of Jewish Federations. In
his new role Shandler will serve as
a consultant to Federation endow-
ments throughout the country,
assisting them on matters of
endowment policy development,
governance and administration.
"Essentially," said Shandler, "Our
role is to assist local Federation
endowments in adopting the most
efficient and effective practices as
possible to ensure that their

Individualized
customer service

to meet all your needs.

WE FIT EVERYONE: XS-5X
• Medical & Technical Staffs
• Chef. Kitchen & Restaurant Apparel
• Security & Maintenance Departments
• Group Discounts • Custom Orders

Serving Working America For Over 30 Years

SUSAN'S UNIFORMS

e654 -7507
Independence Mall • 1601 Concord Pike. Wilminpion
WEEKDAYS 9 a.m. s pm. • WED )111 p • 'AF 11)a.m ' •

HABONIM DROR
CAMP MOSHAVA
An Adventue in Jewish Camping

Kibbutz Atmosphere • Kosher Kitchen • Judaic/Israeli Culture

Creative Shabbat Observance • Hebrew Usage
ACA Accredited

For more information, call
301-593-7533 or 800-454-2205

qq4A, 

million to $6.4 million, with annu-
al distributions to charitable institu-
tions of over $350,000. In addi-
tion, we have been able to begin
helping all of Federation's con-
stituent agencies in developing
endowment plans for the future. I
am looking forward to returning to
Delaware as a representative of the
national UJA Federations of North
America to consult on planned giv-
ing and endowment issues."

Choosing A Camp For Your Child
Is An Important Decision . . .

There are hundreds of
camping opportunities for
your children. Your
decision will determine
your child's summer
friends, future interests,
skill development, and
values.

AT B'NAI B'RITH PERLMAN CAMP WE
OFFER YOU AND YOUR CHILDREN:

— A chance to meet Jewish campers from all parts of the U.S.

— A well equipped and staffed health center.

— A well trained and caring staff from around the world.

— Beautiful private campgrounds.

— Numerous program activities including:

• Sailing

• AM Radio Station

• Team Sports

• Drama & Theatre

• Camperaft
• Golf
• Mountain Biking

• Arts & Crafts

• Canoeing

• Computers

• Camping

• Kayaking

• Circus Arts

• Swimming

• Gymnastics

• Ropes Course

• Creative Jewish
Programming
• Israeli and American

Folk Dancing
• Tennis
• Media
• Out of Camp Trips

OPEN HOUSE
Video Presentation • Meet Director Len Keilin

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
101 Garden of Eden Rd. • Wilmington, DE

December 10, 1998 • 7-8:30 PM
For a brochure and application, to set up a presentation in your home,

or to RSVP for an Open House, please call

202-857-6532
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By CONNIE GOODMAN
KRUPIN

I will never forget the fall of
1960. I was five years old. As the
holiday season was approaching
and I was in kindergarten, my class-
mates were eagerly anticipating the
celebrations and especially, the
gifts we would all be receiving. For
me, of course, Hannukah promised
eight surprises and I could hardly
wait. My classmates were waiting
for Christmas trees and Santa
Claus. So was my very best friend,
Lori. Lori was not in my kinder-
garten class, but she lived down the
street from me and, as I recall, we
spent every waking moment
together when I was not in school.
Lori and I discussed everything. We
compared notes on things like big
sisters, moving to a new neighbor-
hood, Barbie dolls, the Beatles and
even peanut butter and jelly sand-
wiches versus tuna fish. We trusted
each other because we were pals.
Lori and I discussed the upcoming
holidays. She told me that Santa
Claus would be bringing her many
games and toys. her family would
bring her some, too. She seemed
as excited to decorate her
Christmas tree as I was to play drei-
dle and to light the Chanukah can-

JEWISH
w VOICE 

Response To Lori
dles.

But in the midst of the men-i-
ment, I had a dilemma. I had been
carefully taught about Chanukah;
about the miracle and about the rit-
uals. I had also been told that the
Santa Claus on television commer-
cials and in the department stores
was a man dressed in a costume.
he was a legend, not a real person.
Lori's presents were coming to her
from her parents, not a jolly old
man in a red suit. On one subject,
Lori was wrong. I knew she was
wrong about this, so I asked my
mother what to do.
My mother seemed very clear on

the subject. She simply explained
to me that there are many people
in the world and many different
ideas. In time, Lori's mother will tell
her the truth, but not yet. It was not
my place to tell her. I had to respect
that her family had different cus-
toms and that her parents knew
best for their family. So I kept the
secret. I never told Lori what I knew
and I never told any of the kids in
school what I knew.
Hannukah and Christmas came

and went; indeed many of them
came and went. That first lesson of
tolerance and respect has never left
me. I have practiced it ever since,

‘e 7391

Happy Chanukah

Bridal Trousseaus
Exquisite Lingerie
Personal Needs and
Requests Fulfilled

4001 Kennett Pike

Greenville Crossing Two
Greenville, Delaware 19807

656-3348

:' LANTANA
col]) & DIAMOND CENTFR

Lantana Square
Mantana Drive • Hockessin, DE 19707

(302) 235-5585 • (302) 235-5584

long after Lori and I grew up to
have five year olds of our own.
Every year that passed saw
Christmas wishes go to Lori and
Hannukah greetings come to me.

Last Hannukah, along with the
Hannukah greetings from Lori
came a book and a note. The note
explained that this was an impor-
tant book to Lori and that she
thought that it would be important
for me to read it, too. Perhaps I
could clear up some confusing
details for her regarding the Jewish
history in the book, that is, if I had
"picked up (any) along the way." I
didn't have to open the book to
know immediately what it was. I
have always known about such mis-
sionizing books, indeed such ways
of thinking. In spite of considerable
advice to discard the book, I gave
Lori a chance. I began to read the
book. Surely, her fervent belief had
not obscured her awareness of me,
of my deep faith and pride. And in
recognizing this, she would have to

assume that my faith was fulfilling
and worthy of pride. Certainly,
although our lives had branched out
in different directions and took us
to different cities, she would always
remember her Jewish friend. She
would remember all of the after-
noons that she would accompany
my mother to Hebrew school to
collect me so that we could spend a
little time together before dinner-
time. She would remember tasting
matzoh on Pesach and remember
me explaining the reasons why we
did not serve ham or shellfish in our
home. Surely she would remember
the Shabbat candles in my home
every Friday evening. And she
would remember my Jewish wed-
ding, in which she took part and
the significance of the ketubah. She
must have felt the same sense of
respect as I did as part of her wed-
ding party in the Methodist church

And in knowing and remembering
me, didn't she have to assume that
there were others like me? I read
the characteristic portrayal of the
"lost" Jewish family, whose inap-
propriate and stereotypical values
caused them pain, only to discover
"salvation" in Christianity. I read
until I realized that Lori didn't
remember me at all. I read until I
realized that Lori believed me, and

Our Regular Prices beat the

Mall's Prices by 3 0%-40%!
Visit our fabulous Store!
New Holiday Hours:

Mon - Fri 10-8 • Sat 10-6 • Sun 12-5 

perhaps all Jews, to be closer to the
cartoon in the book and wholly
unlike the proud, intelligent and
committed Jews that we are. I read
until my blood ran cold and I could
read no more.

It has taken me six months to
respond to Lori's Hannukah greet-
ings. I considered not responding at
all; indeed, these words are inade-
quate in expressing the depth of
my feelings. But that would serve in

Page 13

only perpetuating the notion that
Lori's way of think was not offen-
sive to me, and God forbid, even
accurate. In reflection, I find the
most ironic part of this experience
is that the object of my first lesson
in tolerance has turned out to be
the one who has dealt me perhaps
the most intolerant blow of my life.
I am left with the thought that per-
haps my mother should not have
limited her teaching to me.

3K:,k,54,y
Eglomise

Designs, Inc.®

The Eglomise University Series of
handpainted mirrors is available for all colleges,

universities, medical and law schools. $195

Children's mirrors personalized
with name and birthdate. $145

Pen and ink paperweight for $30
and personalized $40

Invitations for weddings or any event
may be made into beautiful mirrors

e enchapted Owl
4001 Kennett Pike, Suite 120

Two Greenville Crossing, Greenville, DE

302-652-2233

decrowe..4, <4014~1.4

ZSOutique

"For That Elegant Evening" Happy Holidays

Holiday I lours
Monday-Saturday 10:00-6:00
Sunday-12:00-4:00 December 13-27

2 Greenville Crossing
Greenville, DE 19807

(302) 654-4058
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NATIONAL • INTERNATIONAL

JTA's News Summary
A new U.S.-Palestinian commis-

sion was launched during a meet-
ing between U.S. Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright and
Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat. U.S. State Depart-
ment spokesman James Rubin said
the commission would work to cre-
ate a channel for $900 million in
new U.S. aid to the Palestinian
Authority that was pledged last
week.

AO'

Israeli troops opened fire on
Palestinian protesters in the West
Bank after the demonstrators beat
two Israelis, one of them a soldier,
and set fire to their car. The pro-
testers near the town of Ramallah
were demanding the release of
Palestinian activists held in Israeli
jails.

•W•
Israeli police believe that a

Jewish extremist may have been
responsible for last weeks stabbing
death of a 41-year-old Palestinian
father of six in eastern Jerusalem.
Police are investigating links
between the killing and six previous
stabbings of Arabs, one of them
fatal, that began late last year in a
fervently Orthodox neighborhood
in Jerusalem.

A senior Israeli diplomat was sus-
pended from her post for two
weeks amid allegations that she
leaked to the press a classified
Foreign Ministry document regard-
ing the peace process. According
to the allegations against her,
Colette Avital provided journalists

with a document outlining possible
Israeli reactions to a unilateral dec-
laration of a Palestinian state.
Avital, a former consul general to
New York and former ambassador
to Portugal, denied the allegations.

U.S. Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright opened a con-
ference as representatives of some
44 nations gathered in Washington
for an international conference
examining the fate of Holocaust-
era assets. Her remarks were
believed to be her most extensive
public comments about her Jewish
lineage following her discovery last
year that her Czech grandparents
and other relatives died in the
Holocaust. The State Department
and the U.S. Holocaust Memorial
Museum convened the four-day
conference to focus on a range of
assets not covered by last year's

(Continued on page 15)
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Foreign Minister Ariel Sharon discusses Israel's security situation with Texas Governor George W.
Bush and a small contingent of Republican governors. The group visited Israel last week.

The Year 2000: A Time For Repentance
By RUTH E. GRUBER

ROME, Nov. 29 (JTA) — Pope
John Paul 11 has issued an edict
declaring the year 2000 a Holy
Year during which both individual

A Chanukah gift guaranteed to
brighten your holidays.
Sip up now and receive

big year-end savings
on larger apartments.

America's first retirement community founded in the
Jewish tradition, wants you to enjoy the gift of good living.

Right now we're offering big year-end savings on deluxe
one-bedroom and two-bedroom apartments.

As always, there are 4 entry options for you: Standard
Life Care, Refundable Entry Fee, Lease to LifeCare and Lease.
We also have Assisted Living with Life Care.

11 Martins Run • Media PA 19063 • Call today for a tour and brochure.
Call 610-353-7660 or 1-800-327-3875 now. Visit our website: www.martinsrun.com

artins

Life Care Retirement

Visit us at World Jewish Expo,
Jacob Javits Center, NY

Catholics and the Roman Catholic
Church itself should ask forgive-
ness for their past failings.
The pope wants the church to

enter the next millennium with a

clear conscience. During the Holy
year celebrations, the church is
expected to ask forgiveness for

(Continued on page 14)

JCC Family Pancake breakfast
Friday, December 25,1998

FEATURING ENTERTAINMENT E3Y

ROBYN HELZNER

Bring the entire family out to the JCC for an

all-you-can-eat breakfast at 10:00 am!

After breakfast, Robyn Helzner will perform a mix

of traditional and new arrangements from her

internationally acclaimed recordings.

She delights audiences with her spirited and moving

renditions of Hebrew, Yiddish, Ladino, Russian

and American-Jewish folk songs.

Children (ages 3-12) - $5.00
Adults - $8.00

Students and Seniors - $7.00

Advance reservations required - (302) 478-5660

Jewish Community Center

101 Garden of Eden Road 0 Wilmington, Delaware

(302) 478-5660 * www.jccdelaware.org
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Kutz Home Auxiliary

Sponsors Chanukah
Celebration

The annual Chanukah Celebra-

tion sponsored by the Auxiliary of

the Milton and Hattie Kutz Home

will be held at The Kutz Home at

704 River Road, on Sunday,

December 13th from 1:00 to 3:00

p.m. A raffle drawing (for cash),
bake sale, craft sale, refreshments,
entertainment, and other surprises

await the celebrants. All funds
raised by the raffle and bake sale
go directly toward the residents'
social and recreational activities
programs. This celebration is open
to the entire community. Come
share the joy of this holiday with
the residents and enjoy the festivi-
ties!

'Happy
Chanukah

from your friends at

Sprint
QUALITY PRINTING, INC

Talleyville Shopping Center • 3609 Silverside Road

Wilmington, Delaware 19810

Phone: 478-0720 • FAX: 478-2840

PRINTING • DESKTOP PUBLISHING • DESIGN • COPIES • AND MORE

THE KUTZ HOME

Delaware's only Jewish nursing

facility dedicated to caring for

our elders with the reverence

they deserve.

• Medicare and Medicaid

certified

• 24-hour skilled

nursing care

• Physical rehabilitation

services

• On-site beauty parlor

• Kosher meals and snacks

• Sabbath and holiday
services

• Activities programs

Wishing you PEACE, HEALTH

and HAPPINESS

at this CHANUKAH SEASON

From the residents, staff

and board members

For more information about the Kutz Home,

please call Sheila Mensch at (302) 764-7000.
The Milton & Hattie Kutz Home, Inc.

704 River Road • Wilmington, DE 19809

VS IEM 
Catholics

(Continued from page 14)

specific past errors, including the
Inquisition and its treatment of the
Jews.

Holy Year begins on Christmas
Eve 1999 and lasts until Jan. 6,
2001.
Sunday's edict, known as a

Papal Bull, called on Catholics to

JTA's News 
(Continued from page 15)

London conference on Nazi gold
namely, looted art works and
unpaid life and property insurance
claims.

Lawyers for the Council of
Jewish Federations filed a claim in
a U.S. federal court against its for-
mer payroll company, which it
contends has swindled the national
organization for nearly two years.
According to CJF executives, the
federal government is also pursu-
ing a criminal case against the
now-bankrupt Payroll Express. In a
statement, CJF, the umbrella orga-
nization for some 200 local federa-
tions, alleges that the company
apparently stole "up to several mil-
lion dollars in payroll taxes ear-
marked for payment" to the
Internal Revenue Service.

make a "humble recognition of our
faults."

During Holy Year, the edict said,
the church should "kneel before
God and implore forgiveness for

the past and present sins of her
sons and daughters."

It said the church had to
acknowledge that history "records
events which constitute a counter-

testimony to Christianity."
The Papal Bull also called for

Jerusalem to be a center of interre-
ligious peace.
"May the Jubilee serve to

advance mutual dialogue until the
day when all of us together —
Jews, Christians and Muslims —
will exchange the greeting of peace
in Jerusalem," it said.

Best Wishes to All For a

HAPPY HANUKKAH

from the
Entire Staff At The

Newastie
armers

Market
328-4101

Rt. 13 Across From Wilmington Airport
Beginning Dec. 16"' thru the 24'

Open Daily and Late

N THIS, THE
collapse of the Russian economy leavesi.14Ierly Jews throughout the former Soviet Union without

WARMEST OF
even their meager pensions to eotun on. The 1.1A Federation Annual Campaign provides food and twat

HOLIDAYS, BRING
to thousatuls. Help us protect the most vulnerable members of our Jewish family. Make your increased

YOUR FAMILY IN
gift today. lienietither, at home, in Israel and in nO countries around the utirld. no gift tot iches mon. lives.

FROM THE COLD.

*UJA FEDERATION CAMPAIGN
NO GIFT TOUCHES MORE LIVES.
• 100 W. 10th St., Suite 301
Wilmington, DE 19801-1628

302-427-2100 Ext. 16 www.shalomdel.org

JEWISH

FEDERATION

of DELAWARE
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Hillel Happenings: Reflections On A Fantastic Fall
By JONATHAN EPSTEIN

It's getting cool outside, but
things are just heating up at
University of Delaware Hillel. From
weekly Shabbat dinners and bagel
brunches to High Holiday Day ser-
vices and building a Sukkah, Hillel
staff and students have been busy
this semester "maximizing the
number of Jews doing Jewish with
other Jews" and educating the
overall campus community about
the need for sensitivity and under-
standing differences.

In the wake of the controversial
publication last year of a Holocaust
revisionist's ad and opinion column
by the campus newspaper, the
Review, Hillel mobilized and
teamed up with university officials
to develop a week-long Holocaust
education program this fall.
The Nov. 1-6 program — co-

chaired by Hillel Executive Director
Renee B. Shatz and Rev. Laura
Lee Wilson of the Wesley
Foundation, chair of the Religious
and Spiritual Life Concerns Caucus
— featured a sold-out trip to the
Holocaust Museum in Washington,
D.C., a showing of the award-win-
ning Steven Speilberg movie

Schindler's List, a lecture and a
performance by the Avodah Dance
Ensemble, all well-attended by
more than just Jewish students.
One of the hallmarks of the week

was the Holocaust memorial quilt.
Students could make a patch for
the quilt throughout the week at a
booth Hillel set up at the Perkins
Student Center, and one day at
Trabant Student Center. In all, 42
squares were made for the quilt,
said Shatz, who called the entire
program "a major success with
Hillel at the forefront." "We
reached students that are not nec-
essarily Jewish and we reached stu-
dents who are not necessarily
involved on campus about an issue
of importance involving Jewish life
on campus," she said.
The semester, which is nearing a

close, has also been characterized
by a developing spirit of coopera-
tion between Hillel and other
Jewish organizations, including the
Chabad House and Rabbi Eliezer
Sneiderman on campus, as well as
community agencies in
Wilmington.

In October, about 10 students
traveled to The Milton & Hattie

Kutz Home and built a Sukkah for
the center's seniors to celebrate
Sukkot. Continuing the social
action theme, a group of students
returned just last week to enjoy ice
cream sundaes and just shmooze
with the residents.

Hillel also teamed up with Jewish
Family Services to develop a series
of discussion groups about women
and body image issues. Entitled
"It's a Female Thing," the series
addresses topics important to
women ranging from self-esteem to
eating disorders.

Hillel is also expanding its efforts
to broaden its appeal to the rest of
the school's 2,000 Jewish students,
many of whom have still not been
touched by the organization. That's
where Joe Kleinman comes in.
Kleinman, a 22-year-old Queens,
N.Y., native and member of the
Jewish Campus Service Corp,
comes to Newark from Raleigh,
N.C., with a mission to reach out to
students in dormitories and Greek
life who aren't involved in Jewish
activities on campus.
So far, Kleinman has been

spending time getting acquainted
with UD and the Jewish communi-

STRAIGHT A's

CADEMICS

• Small classes
• Award-winning faculty
✓ 100°0 four-year •

college placement
• State-of-the-art •

technology
✓ Three-time state •

Academic Challenge
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V Extensive visual arts
at all grade levels
Band, chorus, jazz
& computer music
Renowned student
theater productions
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chamber music
ensembles in residence

23 interscholastic
varsity teams
7th & 8th grade
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Full weight room
& certified trainer
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ATNALL—
A COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL FOR AUE 3 THR0L ol GRADE 12

HAPPY HANUKKAH
PLEASE JOIN US FOR AN

ALL SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE
TUESDAY, JANUARY 26, 1999

1-5 P.M.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

MICK FERRUCCI IN ADMISSIONS AT

(302) 892-4285

Summer Programs • Extended Day • Financial Aid

ty, working with the student leader-
ship of Hillel and speaking to about
150 students at the Student
Activities Night in September.
Shatz said he plans to light meno-
rahs and make potato latkes in the
student dormitories during
Chanukah, while students are
studying for finals. In addition, he
has just received approval from the
campus television station, SLTV, to
don a chef's hat and air a program
about kosher cooking for college
students; the pilot will air in
February, giving Kleinman plenty
of time to come up with his first
meal.
And the routine activities contin-

ue as well, particularly the free
Shabbat dinners every week that
have consistently drawn between
50 and 80 students, and the free
bagel brunches that attract about
25 students at a time. Hillel has
also attached other programs to the
brunches, including swing dancing
and ultimate frisbee.
The High Holy Days at UD Hillel

featured Shai Hold, a fourth-year
student at the Jewish Theological
Seminary in New York, serving as
Hillel's Rabbi for packed services.
"He was absolutely phenomenal,"
Shatz said. "Everyone loved him."
Hillel also served meals to about 50

students on Rosh Hashanah and
about 90 for the pre-fast meal on
Yom Kippur.
Among the other special events

this semester;

• Participating in the AIDS Walk
in Philadelphia on October 18
• Taking a hayride under the

stars, sitting around a bonfire and
singing songs from youth group
days
• Dancing the night away at

Hillel's annual semi-formal dance,
A Walk Under the Stars, at the
Brandywine Suites Hotel in
Wilmington

Finally, Hillel's annual
Hillelathon fundraiser, when the
organization contacts parents of
nonmembers to encourage them to
sign their children up, is expected
to raise another $4,500, beating
last year's total of $4,000.

And new student elections are
slated for December 6 to install the
student board for 1999.
Look for more updates on Hillel

in the future. For more information
about Hillel or to ask questions,
contact Shatz at (302) 453-0479
or email her at rbshatz@udel.edu.
Hillel's Internet site is
www. udel. edu/stu-org/hillel.

LEXUS OF WILMINGTON
THANKS OUR FRIENDS

IN DELAWARE
LEXUS OF WILMINGTON:

MAX PAUL-OWNER BOB SLOANE-OWNER IRA JOSEL-GENERAL MANAGER

...FOR THEIR GREAT
SUPPORT IN HELPING

LEXUS OF WILMINGTON WI\
THE ELITE OF LEXUS

AWARD FOR THE SIXTH
STRAIGHT YEAR

AN HONOR SHARED
BY ONLY SIX OTHER

LEXUS DEALERS
THROUGHOUT THE

ENTIRE NATION!

of Wilmington

2100 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
WILMINGTON, DE 19806

95 TO EXIT 7, RTE. 52, NORTH 1 MILE

(302) 427-4400 • (215) 925-6150
(800) 456-5398
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I recently had the opportunity to
attend two very different produc-
tions in our area, one at The
Playhouse and one at Chapel
Street Theater in Newark, both of
which were well done. Below are
my reactions:

Bully for you, John Davidson,
for providing Delaware audiences
with a stunning appearance as
Theodore Roosevelt Jr.! As I
watched his performance in the
Playhouse a few weeks ago, it was
almost miraculous to see the
changes wrought on Davidson by
makeup, hairdo, voice and stance.
He was transformed from the
genial host of a preshow reception
for the press into the blustering,
energetic Roosevelt. Here was a
study in perpetual motion! For over
two hours the audience was capti-
vated by a solo tour de force as
Davidson appeared in BULLY, An
Adventure with Teddy Roosevelt.
He guided us through a myriad of
high and low points in the life of
this fascinating President. And it
was clear that Davidson himself IS
truly fascinated; he praised
Roosevelt extensively in his
impromptu remarks both before
and after the show. "We're living in
a time when we can use a
Presidential hero and I recommend
Teddy Roosevelt. He was the man
who said that if you're dreaming

ONE WOMAN'S OPINION

Bravo!
you should wake up and take a
stand for something." Much of the
rhetoric in the script does reflect
Teddy's philosophy of life and gov-
erning and has much to say to the
"me" generation.

Both Davidson, the star, and his
Director hope that this tour (now 7
weeks old) will lead to a Broadway
opening. "It's a work in progress
and I learn from every perfor-
mance." Quite a change for
Davidson who is best known for
rather placid roles in Oklahoma
and State Fair but who is obviously
very invigorated by this new chal-
lenge! When asked why people
should come to see this show,
Davidson said, "Don't come to see
John Davidson because hopefully,
he's not there. He's lost in TR and
loving it. People need to know who
this incredible man was and to
experience him face to face. He set
this country on the right course at
the turn of the century, when the
rich were getting richer and the
poor, poorer. With all the immi-
grants coming in, he kept America
on track, while recognizing the
contributions of all these cultures.
He defined the modern idea of the
Presidency. He set America up as a
world power, to police not only this
hemisphere. but the rest of the
globe as well. His ideas of how self
government should work, morality

Bravo!
in government, and of how to con-
serve this country's natural
resources, should inspire us to
keep making America a better
place in which to live."
An added treat for those who

attended this performance was the
opportunity to meet Teddy's grand-
son. TR the third who lives near
Philadelphia. I had a chance to
chat with the octogenarian and he
agreed with me that everyone
could learn from BULLY even him!
He said that he had heard about
some things his grandfather had
done for the first time during the
show and that it was as if he were
back in his presence. No finer trib-
ute could be made to Davidson's
performance, as far as I'm con-
cerned. In particular the vivid
description of how TR killed his
first bear was breathtakingly
intense. (It also was a great tale of
how Teddy bears came into being.)
Another example of the actor's
skill was the amazing way in which
he "interacted" with imaginary
characters on stage with him. At
one point he talked to 3 other
men, 3 dogs and held a phone con-
versation all at the same time. I am
not sure there are many actors who
can do that with REAL people on
stage! And exuberance almost
beyond belief was evident as
Davidson took the "bully pulpit"

Happy Holidays from your friends at
Christiana Care Visiting Nurse Association!

Christiana Care Visiting Nurse Association will make it

possible for hundreds of your neighbors to spend the

Holidays at home with their families and loved ones.

To the staff and volunteers of the Visiting Nurse Association,

for their countless hours of dedicated service to the people of

Delaware, a heart-felt wish for happiness this Holiday Season,

and joy and peace in the New Year.

VNA Board of Directors

CHRISTIANA CARE
VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION

1-888-VNA-0001

Bravo!
time and again during the evening
to espouse some of TR's cogent
ideas. "There's no room in this
country for hyphenated
Americans.- "Our nation calls not
for a life of ease but a life of stren-
uous endeavor." "Life is a gallop -
we must rust out or wear out. I pre-
fer to wear out." "The only man
who ever makes a mistake is the
man who never does anything."

It was uncanny for me to realize
that Roosevelt accomplished
almost as many liberal innovations
as FDR while he was in office; the
evening was educational as well as
tremendously entertaining.
Although I thoroughly enjoyed the
production, there were two areas
where I would offer some construc-
tive criticism. One deals with light-
ing which in its effort to be dra-
matic sometimes resulted in just
being too dark for too long. The
second deals with the length of the
show. I felt that it could be short-
ened a bit and still deliver the
impact of its message and its star.
All in all John Davidson managed
to evoke almost every possible
emotion in a masterful way. If
BULLY makes it to Broadway, my
guess is it will be a hit

The offering of the After Dinner
Readers Theatre at Chapel Street
Players consisted of three one act
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plays which presented more food
for thought than sterling perfor-
mances. But in their own way, they
made for a pleasant evening. The
actors who appeared in most major
roles are based in New York but
have previously studied with James
Cunningham, a professor at U of D
and the director of the Readers
Theatre. Jane Lowe and Roberto
De Felice excelled most in THE
BRUTE by Anton Chekhov, a diffi-
cult, talky script which is a farce
that blurs the lines between come-
dy and drama. It is important to
view this play in the context of the
time in which it was written.
Chekhov's lack of esteem for
women is evident (and a bit hard to
take for today's emancipated
females). However, the actors' skill
and excellent performances tended
to take the edge off the script. In
particular, Dr. Cunningham's por-
trayal of the Servant was superb.
He evoked every nuance of the
comedy in the script. Such was not
the case, unfortunately with Bertolt
Brecht's hard hitting play, THE
JEWISH WIFE. I was particularly
looking forward to seeing this
because I had heard about but
never read or seen it. The time is
Nazi Germany and the scene is
that of a woman packing and say-
ing goodbye to her friends and

(Continued on page 18)

montchanin at Carillon Crossing

Maintain your gracious lifestyle in the elegance of
Mon tchanin assisted living residence, where

assistance means living better

Spacious, private apartments • Unique Alzheimer's program •
24-hour licensed staff

Call 302-777-3099 to schedule your personal tour.

Montthanin
r CI111,LON C110391C 

1519 Rockland Road
Wilmington, DE 19803 A Senior Lifechoice Community
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One Woman's Opinion
(Continued from page 17)

family because she is leaving her
Aryan husband and fleeing for her
life. Unfortunately, the powerful
impact of the script was somewhat
lost due to Miss Lowe's unconvinc-
ing portrayal. She started out well
using the phone to say goodbye to
several people. At one point she
said, "I'm a bourgeois woman with

  EWISH
VOICE 
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servants - now suddenly only
blondes can have these things."
And we anguished with her in her
grief, but when she began an imag-
inary conversation with her hus-
band trying to explain her reasons
for leaving, the acting became
rather plastic and unconvincing.
The forcefulness of Brecht's words
and ideas got lost along the way.
As the introduction to the plays

pointed out. Brecht appeals to the
intellect but goes straight to the
heart; however, in this production
the arrow missed its mark a bit.
Finally, the third play of the
evening was Tennessee Williams'
THIS PROPERTY IS CON-
DEMNED. The impact of this
script is, of course, its magnificent
painting of character and Jaqui
Tobin as the young girl, Willie, did

KRESTON(LIQUOR MART)
Personalized Service

since 1933

DELAWARE'S LARGEST
AND MOST COMPLETE

LIQUOR STORE

"Seeing is Believing"

KOSHER WINES AVAILABLE

HAPPY CHANUKAH
From Our Family to Yours

904 Concord Avenue
(Concord Avenue & Broom Street)
Phone: 652-3792 Major Credit Cards & MAC Accepted

LOOKING FOR THAT SPECIAL GIFT?

Holiday Sale Days are here
at American HomePatient

What better way to show you care
than a gift of independence

Pride Power Lift Chair/Recliners
starting at $499.00

Pride Scooters r:
starting at $1,799.00

and Stairglides by Access Industries
starting at $2,599.00

16-A Trolley Square
Wilmington, DE
302-654-8182

3 Convenient Locations to Serve You

311 Ruthar Drive
Newark, DE
302-453-6618

Route 8 (across from Dunkin
Dover, DE Donuts)
302-678-0185

(iv\ AMERICAN HOMEPATIENT

a delightful interpretation. The
utter decadence of the South was
aptly created by both Tobin and
Chris Briscoe, who was more of a
foil for Willie's meanderings than
anything else, but it was an enjoy-
able performance and more than
did justice to Williams. The After

Dinner Readers Theatre is free to
the public and is aimed particularly
at English students at the
University. I can think of no better
way to make the classics come
alive today. Performances are
scheduled at Chapel Street Theater
twice a year.

Brandywine Zoo
Lights Up The Nights
WILMINGTON The

Brandywine Zoo will light up the
Wilmington skyline for the first
ever night-time event at the zoo on
Thursday, December 10, 1998.
From 6:30 p.m. until 8:30 p.m.,
the public is invited to a rare night-
ly experience at the zoo after dark.
Decorated with festive lights, the
zoo will offer a variety of family
fun!

Family-fun activities include: car-
oling to the animals to kick off the
season, decorating an evergreen
for wildlife, and story telling by zoo
staff and volunteers. Visitors to the
zoo that evening can also enjoy
snacks and hot beverages.
Anyone wishing to attend this

rare nightly experience at the zoo,
should register by Monday,
December 7. To register, call the
Brandywine Zoo at (302) 571-
7850, extension 208 or, register in
person by going to the zoo. The
cost for zoo members is $4.00.
The cost for non-zoo members is
$6.00.
The Brandywine Zoo,

Delaware's only zoo, is located
across from the Brandywine River
on North Park Drive. Zoo hours
are from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily. It
is owned and operated by
Delaware State Parks and the
Delaware Zoological Society. For
more information or directions to
the Brandywine Zoo, call (302)
571-7788.

DELAWARE HOSPICE HELPS YOU
THROUGH ALL THE HARD TIMES
SO YOU CAN REMEMBER
ALL THE GOOD TIMES. The STAFF of

DELAWARE HOSPICE
extends

Best Wishes for the
Chanukah Season

Delaware Hospice offers comfort and support before and
after the loss of a loved one. So, don't ask for
hospice. Ask for Delaware Hospice. 1.800.838.9800.

DELAWARE
HOSPICE
( 11011.1 • I %HI • (IA110141
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MI Arden Courts.
Absolutely 100% dedicated

to Alzheimer's care.

( Just like you.)

If you're caring for someone

with Alzheimer's, chances are

you are frustrated and uncertain

about what to expect, how to

cope and what kind of assistance

is available. You're not alone.

We can help.

A new kind of assisted

living residence.

Arden Courts specializes in

caring for people in the early to

middle stages of Alzheimer's.

Every detail is designed to make

life simpler and more fulfilling

for residents — from the secure

layout to the meaningful activities

to the staff trained in the latest

caregiving techniques.

Individual attention
for each resident.

To continue leading meaningful,

fulfilling lives, people with

Alzheimer's need to maintain their

daily routines. That's why we work

so hard to understand each resident's

particular needs. This way, we can

emphasize their remaining strengths

and allow them to continue doing

as much for themselves as possible.

35 years of
caregiving experience.

Arden Courts is part of ManorCare

Health Services, the company that

pioneered Alzheimer's care, with

a 35-year reputation of helping

seniors and their families. We have

the expertise and experience to

simplify and enhance your loved

one's life. And to help you find the

peace of mind you deserve.

Arden Courts
ManorCare Health Services"

Alzheimer's Assisted Living

1 8 0 0 -

Send for a free
Alzheimer's

Information Kit.
Or call the

number below.

We'd like to share

our experience and

expertise with you

by offering our

exclusive Alzheimer's

Information Kit.

It's filled with useful

tips that make

caregiving — and

your decision —

a bit easier.

Mail to: PO. Box 308, Budd Lake, NJ 07828

Name 

Address  

City  State  Zip 

Phone 

Visit our web site at http://www.manorcare.com

587 -CARE

Visit our Information Center at 700 1/2 Foulk Road

Pert



Where artists bring
beauty to bloom

421-2900
824 Market St. Mall

1 Penna. Ave.20 3
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PHILIP BERGER

Weichert "Presidents Club"

Weichert,
Realtors

Providing Professional
Quality Real Estate

service to all of New Castle
County since 1969.

3302 Concord Pike, Wilmington, DE 19803
0ff: 302-478-3800 Res: 302-764-8384

1998 SOLDS
And the year's not over yet!
Chalfonte SOLD! Talley Rd. in Bellefonte SOLD!

Greenville SOLD! Parma Ave. SOLD!

Burnt Mill Rd.  SOLD! Wilson Rd. SOLD!

Sharpley  SOLD! Towne Estates Unit M-1 ....SOLD!

Woodcresi SOLD! Grier Ave. in IdeIla  SOLD!

120 W. 38th Street SOLD! Old Capital Trail  SOLD!

404 W. 38th Street SOLD! 4th St. Olde New Castle .. SOLD!

522 W. 38th Street SOLD! 5 Units in "The Elms" SOLD!

The Broomall #27  SOLD! LeParc Condo SOLD!

21st St Harrison St.  SOLD! Stapler Place SOLD!

20th St Harrison St. SOLD! Barrett Street  SOLD!

22nd St Franklin Duplex .SOLD! North Lincoln St SOLD!

Pinewoods SOLD! Bancroft Parkway SOLD!

Stanton Heights SOLD! Society 4000 Condo. SOLD!

Lancaster Village  SOLD! The Timbers.  SOLD!

10th 61. Clayton Sts. SOLD! 5 Units/Tatnall St SOLD!

Elmhurst SOLD! Hillside Ave SOLD!

Birch Pointe Condo SOLD! You're Next To Be SOLD!

Banning Street Duplex SOLD!

"BOYD S TWIK&O

Am' Afi,o e irik y Fos ;.10.1r,....\
AI** it14 tufo;
te,V.M14m)PIP 4.6,*- ree 40-
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The Best Homes
Deserve
The Best Lighting

The Best Place
To Go??

BRUTE-LUTE SUPPLY
"Almost Everything in Lighting"

218 S. MARYLAND AVE.

WILMINGTON, DE
(ACROSS FROM 5 POINTS FIRE HALL)

(302) 998-9993
CALL DANIEL MATTES FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
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Barbara K. Levy

Realtor

Licensed Broker in DE, PA, MD

"A satisfied client is
my #1 priority"

Phone: (302) 529-2626
(302) 475-6786
EMAIL:

BLEVY78108@AOL.COM

Patterson
Schwartz

*joehMjam

and FrivriEwr

DIAMONDS

JEWELRY WATCHES

& GIFTWARE

CUSTOM DESIGNS

& REMOUNTS

REPAIRS ON PREMISES

ROBERT BERMAN
DEBRA BERMAN

PHONE 654-7751
1330 WASHINGTON STREET
WILMINGTON, DE 19801

GILBERT BERMAN
MARDIAN BERMAN

PHONE 478-3098
2505-B CONCORD PIKE
WILMINGTON, DE 19803

4.9PIraw.-3
TER

,5
LIGHTING (EN flit

1919

Cutting edge
residential &
commercial lighting
design! Servicing
designers &
contractors from
layout to installation.

For a consultation at
home, job side of in
store call Phil Gross
for an appointment
302-563-5700.

Lighting Design,
Repairs,

Delivery &
Installation
Available.

FIND A LOWER PRICE AND WELL BEAT
IT! LARGEST SELECTION,

LOWEST PRICES, GUARANTEED!
NO SALES TAX

Mon.-Fri. 9-6 • Wed. til 8 • Sat. til 5 •
Other Hours by Appt.

4th & Orange • Minutes Off 1-95
Plenty of Parking

(302) 655-5561
1-888-GO-GROSS

bank

Wilmington Savings Fund Society, FSB

Diane Berger
Residential Mortgage Loan Officer

838 Market Street • Wilmington, Delaware 19899 • (302) 571-6843
(800) 356-8945 • Fax (302) 573-3279 • Pager (302) 431-4752

Home (302) 764-8384

mohel

joel h. shoulson
I just performed "adam's" bris

I also performed his father's
my father served his grandfather

and great grandfather.

let our proven tradition be yours!
1-800-700-JOEL (5635)
print 8, vidoo inforrnotion ovailablo

Robin Sesan, Ph.D. 
Licensed Psychologist

Individual, Group and Couples Therapy

The Brandywine Center, LLC
2500 Grubb Road • Wilmington, DE 19810

(302) 475-1880 #1

(302) 998-2060

KELMAN CHIROPRACTIC
CENTER, P.A.

MICHAEL P. KELMAN, D.C.
3722 Old Capitol Trail

Wilmington, Delaware 19808

Family Practice of Chiropractic

.ot aw•••

Committed

to Creative

Insurance

and Risk

Management

Solutions for

More Than

50 Years

Harty David Zutz Insurance, Inc.

Complete insurance coverage and
underwriting facilities for:
• Business and Personal Insurance
• Marine • Surety bonds
Specialists in unusual risks

IPLII

mEr•

Professional Liability
Insurance, Inc.
an affiliate of Harry David Zutz Insurance, Inc.

Comprehensive coverage for professionals
of all disciplines

300 Delaware Avenue
P.O. Box 2287
Wilmington, DE 19899

(302) 658-8000

Branch Office:
#1 Seething Lane
London, EC3N 4NH
England

Phone: 071-962-2003

30
•

t
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Yid 41/1A,
ORCHESTRA

The best in traditional and contemporary music
played with excellence, authenticity and enthusiasm.

CALL (215)389-7750
11 BALA AVE., BALA CYNWYD , PA 19904
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The wv
Best of
Times
Is

Now!

Talk of the Town. 
Your Wedding-
at the brand new, elegantly furnished

Harry's Savoy Ballroom.

Sec what all the excitement is about.
For a personal tour, call

302•475•3001.

SAVOY BALLROOM 1
2O20 Naarnan's Road, Wilmington, Delaware
www.harrys-savoy.corn

Nutakker
by Robert La Fosse New York City Ballet

Friday
December 18 7PM.

Saturday
December 19 2&6 PM.

Sunday
December 20 2PM.

Saturday

December 26 2&6 P.M.

Sunday

December 27 2&6 P.M.

302-652.5577
or -800-17GRAND

.Wfottese

Vusson
c!'

3allet ThPato-

Inrirrw-r-Innr-r-w-r-rirr

DAVID /EWAN
ENTERTAINMENT, INC.
from the most elegant to

casual affairs...
over 15 years experience
as DJ/EMCEE at Bar / Bat

Mitzvahs, Weddings, 1
Social Galas

Personalized Service • I
Packages include: I
DJ/EMCEEs • PARTY
PRIZES & PROPS •
DANCERS • LIGHTING

EFFECTS
VIDEOTAPING • KARAOKE
POLAROIDS WITH CUT-OUT

CELEBRITIES
SPORTS GAMES •

MAGICIANS • JUGGLERS 1
CARICATURISTS
and much more...

For information! I

caii 610-527-2833
FAX:610-527-2875

A Most Uncommonly
Entertaining Dance Band

Classical to Contemporary,
Big Band to Broadway,

Motown to Top 40 and more. . .
The Right Touch for All Occasions.

Jan141
NowLam
ORCHESTRA

610-296-2626
Elegant! Energetic! Exciting.'

'EMI THE OLD RAZZLE DAZZLE

ON SA
JANUARY 27 -
THE PLA YH
TO PONT BUILDING
C ALL NOW
(302) 656-440

LE NOW!
FEBRUARY 7. 1999
OUSE THEATRE
• WILMINGTON 01 19801
FOR TICKETS!

1 OR (800) 338-0881
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UDC
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD DELICATESSEN

(Only 20 Minutes Away!)

Happy Hanukkah
Gift Certificates Available

The Famous 4th Street Delicatessen
4th and Bainbridge Streets, Philadelphia

1-888-922-3535

VISA

HAPPY CHANUKAH TO ALL

eA GO, Tradition/

800 Market Street Mall • Wilmington

(302) 652-4082
4105 Concord Pike • Talleyville Center

(302) 478-5324
Ship anywhere in the U.S.A.

- 1
Mos • Cab
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No event too large
or too small

SIMPLE or lamh

Any occasion, weddings,
b'nai mitzvot, office events,
home entertaining, sit-down
dinners with but/eyed
appetizers, and the portions...
"generous, of course."

Kosher available.

Let us cater
your next party:
call 302 658-8571 •

•

CATERING

Mr.B's Catering is a division of Take-A-Break, Inc.

eserrations Suggested 302-645-0420

Minks

ilappyfianukkah from
"Simply, The 13est."

CONTINENTAL CUISINE - VICTORIAN AMBIANCE

Specializing in the S4'reshest
of Seafoods 6- Certifiedjzingus®

binner 5pm N;ghtly - sear kound
Early Bird Discount if Seated Before 6 PM

Now taking New Year's
Eve Reservations

ON THE BAY IN LEWES, DE

T
esther Shaw

Miriam G. Cabnet,
Wosher catering with a personal touch."

Wishing you a

flappyfianukkah
ox 120, 158 Sroadway

Westville, Xj. 08093
609/456-2616

lr-NtIAN iv -----1ER ESPRESSO
& COFFEE COMPANY

A TRADITIONAL SMALL BATCPROASTER

WE INVITE YOU TO EXPERIENCE SPECLAUTY COFFCCS
ROASTED TO ORDER PACKAGED FRESI-1, AND DEWERED ANYWI-€.
CT PAOCACiES FROM1-IALF POUND TO CORPORATE SCALE

TO RECEIVE OUR MALORDER BROCPUIRE
CALL TOLL FREE 888-413-8107

• ONE TASTE AND YOU'LL KNOW
TI-E PASSION WE HAVE FOR C0FFEr•

The Golden Castle
biner ikestaurant

9guthenticfersey Style biner
Breakfast served at all times!

Starting at $1.99
Lunch Special starting at $3.99
Dinner Special starting at $7.95

Early Bird Special 3-5:30 P.M. Starting at $6.25

20% OFF LUNCH OR DINNER
with this coupon

not valid with other offers or on holidays
coupon expires 12/18/98

2722 Concord Pike formerly Kenny Rogers Roaster) 478-7701
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Join Us
NEW YORK — In a gallery filled

with the black and white pho-
tographs of young Eastern
European Jews trained by ORT to
become beekeepers, blacksmiths,
seamstresses and auto mechanics

 AIEWISH 
W VOICE

For "Ort Works,'
from the 1920s through the
1940s, French historian and social
activist Serge Klarsfeld praised
ORT as "one of the most solid pil-
lars on which rests the education of
the Jewish people" and described

New Chanukah
CD On Sale
By PAUL WIEDER

UF News Correspondent
CHICAGO, Nov. 25 - When

you've listened to enough albums,
you begin to recognize record
labels: Tuff Gong for reggae,
Deutsche Gramaphon for classical,
Sanachle for ethnic sounds. One of
my favorites is Rhino, for oldies
anthologies by artist, musical style,
or era. They have even created
anthologies of recordings published
by other labels, like Sugar Hill (hip-
hop), Sun (early rock), and Excello
(blues and R&B).

This time, Rhino has collected
Jewish holiday songs. Their latest
release is To Life! Songs of
Chanukah and Other Jewish
Celebrations.•

At first the idea was to license,
in typical Rhino fashion,* says
executive producer David McLees,
*a compilation of essential reper-
toire from a variety of sources. But
my search through the bins pro-
duced bubkes. We soon found that
most of the *standards' had not
been recorded or recorded well.
That didn't stop us.*
The album contains songs by

classic Jewish performers

Theodore Bikel (*Chanukah, Oh
Chanukah,* and a *Fiddler* med-
ley) and the Barry Sisters (*In
Meina Oigen Bistie Shain* and
'Hava Nagile) as well as a cut from
Mandy Patinkin's new
*Mamaloshen* album (*Reb
Elimeylekh*). There's also a rous-
ing *Tzena Tzena Tzena* by the
Weavers.

Still, a vast majority of tracks are
performed by the album's produc-
er, Jay Levy. `I was given the
opportunity to bring my two great
passions *producing for artists
across the spectrum ,,and Jewish
music *together.* His backing
band* or *Klezmer wrecking crew,*
as they kiddingly came to call
themselves* includes Brave Old
World bassist Stuart Brotman,
Springsteen drummer Gary
Mallaber, and Zinovy Goro's
Russian emigre band.
On one track, *Maoz Tzur/Rock

of Ages,* Levy is joined by Nell
Carter. Famous as the nanny on
*Gimme a RrPak she led thc cho
rus in the movie of *Hair,* and
recently played Miss Hannigan in a
revival of *A What What results

(Continued on page 25)

the treasure trove of ORT photos
and memorabilia that he had dis-
covered in the basement of ORT
France as documenting ''ORT's
work in a very difficult period in
Eastern Europe, Russia, Ukraine,
Romania, the Baltic countries, ...

These hundreds of photos were
expressing the organized Jewish
will to bestow Jewish individuals
with a professional education, ...to
take them out of ignorance and
misery to education and prosperi-
ty."

Speaking at the exhibit opening
on Oct. 26 at the Museum of
Jewish Heritage in New York City's
Battery Park City, the Statue of
Liberty and Ellis Island visible
across the harbor, Klarsfeld said, "I
knew these photos were not only

Community
Menorah

Lighting
Saturday, December 19

Macy's Court
7:30pm

Join us for the festive
holiday ceremony!

Christiana Mall... where
the holidays captivate

CHRISTIANA
MALL

Tax-free shopping at one t30 Fre stays Inducing
Lord 6. Taylor, JCPumey, Macys and strawbridget

Exit 4A off I45 South (Ma 731-9815

HOLIDAY
ninety -e

the illustration of the work of ORT
but were also linked to the
Holocaust. ...Looking at these
faces we would so much like to be
able to warn them, to enter the
photos and tell them: 'Be careful!
Escape! Go to Palestine! Take a
boat to the United States! Run
away!"
The 49 photos and accompany-

ing ORT diplomas in the special
exhibit are the latest gifts to the
Museum by Mr. Klarsfeld and his
wife, Beate. As a Nazi hunter
Beate Klarsfeld achieved worldwide
recognition when she tracked
down Klaus Barbie, former head of
the Lyon Gestapo.

David Altshuler, director of the
Museum created as "A Living
Memorial to the Holocaust,"
described ORT's present vitality

Page 23

with "a presence in more than 50
countries and with more than
10,000 instructors." In fact, with
some 262,000 students in ORT
programs worldwide, ORT is the
world's largest non-government
network of technical and vocation-
al training schools. ORT's three
technical institutes in the U.S. are
providing high-tech training in a
Jewish environment for thousands
of students, many of them Russian
Jews.
The "ORTworks" special exhib-

it can be seen at the Museum of
Jewish Heritage through Feb. 11,
1999. A bus trip from our area is
planned for Sunday, December 20.
It will also include a visit to
Bramson ORT Technical Institute.
For more information, call Ruth
Rosenberg at (302) 529-1296.

RAYMOND WEIL
GENEVE

ge7na
Stainless Steel
Diamond bezel
Water resistant
Expansion clasp

THE HANUKKAH GIFT STORE

A.R. M9SRIciewnets 
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By BETH LEBENSON
PRAVER

UJA Federations Press Service
The buffet table at the Jewish

Book and Cultural Festival in
Kishinev, Moldova, was deep with
baked gefilte fish and sweet pas-
tries. Paulina Borocin remembered
her grandmother making the same
Russian Jewish dishes and smiles
as she dug into the food and the
memories.
To Paulina and thousands like

her at the second annual Jewish
Book and Cultural Festival that
took place across the former Soviet
Union this fall, this food is more
than mere sustenance and even
more than memories. It is a symbol
of the revival of Jewish life across
this vast region with 1.5 million
Jews. The festival was sponsored
by the American Jewish Joint
Distribution Committee (JDC), with
funding from the United Jewish
Appeal Federation Annual
Campaign.
JDC organizers were giddy as

they estimated attendance numbers
for this year's festival, named
"OFEK," a Russian acronym for
"Community Festivals of the
Jewish Book" that also translates
into Hebrew for "Horizon."

Last year, more than 10,000
people attended Jewish festivals in

itpon 11) 5759 December 4, 1998

CAMPAIGN UPDATE

Book And Culture Fair
32 communities across the former
Soviet Union for programs such as
poetry readings, skits on Jewish
humor, ancient Jewish book dis-
plays, seminars on Jewish under-
ground writers, and concerts. This
year, nearly that number of visitors
have already shown up — and the
festival is only half over and
planned for 54 communities, 22
more than last year.

"A lot of people still have not
been exposed to Jewish culture
and Jewish traditions, and the
OFEK festival allows people to get
information and begin to fill this
gap," said 35-year-old Galina
Karger of Kishinev, a festival orga-
nizer and participant. "Last night's
concert, for example, was written
by a talented student whose moth-
er is Jewish but who was never
exposed to Jewish culture before.
So this experience helped him dis-
cover himself as a Jew. This is an
addition to all the different Jewish
organizations participating here. A
lot of things are interwoven."

Jessy Tabunova, a 20-year-old
Jewish actor from Tiraspol,
Moldova, says the festival is about
his self-identification as a Jew. "I
attend Russian school, I read
Russian literature, we are all

(Continued on page 29)

These students in Kishinev were among tens of thousands of visitors to the second 
annual JDC-sup-

ported Jewish Book and Cultural Festival across the former Soviet Union. JDC is 
funded through gifts

to the UJA Federation Annual Campaign. UJA Press Service Photo

WHAT EVERYONE
WILL BE TOASTING THIS

HOLIDAY SEASON.

With over 25 fresh-baked varieties to choose from, Big Sky bread will be the toast of holiday

brunches, dinners and family gatherings all over tozvn this year.

While the turkey is roasting, try toasting some Cinnamon Walnut Raisin. For unexpected treats

for unexpected guests, keep a loaf or two of Cranberry Walnut on hand. Butter up the in-laws at dinner with

some piping hot Wyoming Sourdough, or mouth-watering dinner rolls. You can even pass along seasoned

greetings - a Big Sky gift of breads, muffins and cookies is a very tasteful treat for your neighbors or friends
at work. 01011,2

Teacher Gifts... 475-9494 ...Hostests Gifts 

THE BEST
BREAD IN
THE

COUNTRY
DESERVES
THE BEST
PRESERVES
Award Winning
Clearbrook Farms

Preserves
Try before you buy- enjoy a free taste of any
variety of Big Sky bread with preserves at our

Branmar Plaza location on Marsh & Silverside Rds.
Tues.-Fri. 7 am-630 pm • Sat. 7-6 • Sun. 9-3

• Teacher Gifts
• Hostess Gifts

475-9494

Buy One Loaf of
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Jar of Preserves
& Receive
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Happy
Hanukah
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Route 13 and Lea Boulevard, Wilmington
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NEW YORK, N.Y. — Is there a
prayer for Running a Marathon?
A blessing for Falling in Love?
There is now, thanks to a new

collection of spiritual resources and
rituals developed by the faculty of
CLAL-The National Jewish Center
for Learning and Leadership.

Fifty-one special and everyday
moments are given religious
expression, many for the first time,
in the new publication, Sacred
Days 5759-5760/1988-1999. The
collection, available in time for
Hanukkah gift-giving, includes a
weekly engagement calendar good
through December 1999.
A marathon runner's blessing

joins meditations for Gardening,
for Preparing a Family Recipe, and
Organizing a Room, among some
of the more unusual offerings in
the collection. But Sacred Days is
also a guide to marking deeply
meaningful life-cycle experiences -
such as Celebrating Birthdays or
Pregnancies, Taking on New
Responsibilities, and Visiting the
Sick-in ways that are not always
emphasized in traditional prayer
books.
Sacred Days was inspired by

conversations between CLAL fac-
ulty members and students who
asked for advice on marking the
important events in their lives.
When the "right" Jewish resource
was not immediately apparent,
CLAL's rabbis and scholars, repre-
senting every Jewish denomina-
tion, returned to traditional sources

EWISH
W VOICE
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Make Every Day Sacred
of wisdom.
The ritual for Falling in Love, for

example, incorporates the story of
Jacob and Rachel and the love of
poetry of the Song of Songs. The
ritual invites celebrants to cele-
brants to tell the stories of how
they met, to recite a blessing thank-
ing God for bringing joy to couples,
and to study the passages in
Genesis where Jacob and Rachel
meet and fall in love.
The ritual for Running a

Marathon, meanwhile, includes
quotations from the Book of
Psalms, such as "Bless God, cele-
brate God's praises, who has given
us life and has not let our feet slip."
(66.9)

Sacred Days represents CLAL's
work in joining the contemporary
needs of Jews with voices from the
tradition, and in discovering the
ways in which individuals can
deepen their experience of holi-
ness in everyday life.
Sacred Days includes dates for

all Jewish holidays, Torah readings
for Shabbat, and candlelighting
times for 11 cities in North
America and Jerusalem.
CLAL is a not-for-profit educa-

tional institution founded in 1973.
Through classes, seminars and
publications it prepares individuals
for their roles as Jewish leaders,
and through consultations with
communal institutions helps to
shape tomorrow's Jewish commu-
nities. Sacred Days is a creation of
CLAL's National Jewish Resource

Center, dedicated to increasing
awareness of sacred practices that
enhance and transform North
American Jewish life.

Individual copies of the Sacred
Days calendar are available from
CLAL at $12.00 per copy, plus

Dreidels

shipping ($2.00 for the first copy,
$1.00 for each additional copy
being shipped to the same address.
Shipment via overnight or priority
mail is available at extra charge).
Payment by check or money

order (payable to CLAL) must
accompany all orders. Mail orders

to CLAL, 440 Park Avenue South,
Fourth Floor, New York, NY
10016-8012. Credit card orders
may be placed by telephone: 212-
779-3300.

For more information, contact
Andrew Silow-Carroll, 212-779-
3300, acarroll@clal.org.

(Continued from page 23)

may be the first gospel song
recorded by two Jews (Yes, she is!).
Most of the tracks by major stars

are grouped in the largest catego-
ry, General Celebration. The songs
are predictably outstanding, espe-
cially the Barry Sisters' rousting
'Nava Nagila.• The two pieces by
Yiddishist Alex Shub are the aural
equivalent of Roman Vishniak's
photographs, more piquant then
merely nostalgic.

Levy's own vocal and guitar con-
tributions are solid and very listen-
able. His voice is warm and pleas-
ant, like James Taylor's. He does
admirably on what might have
been the most challenging, the
Sephardic 'Ocho Kandelikas,•
which features convincing flamen-
co guitar work. His best tracks are
children's songs like The Dreydl
Song, • "Dayenu,* and Chag
Purim:* I can hear them coming
from a Jewish classroom, the kids
singing along.
Even the packaging is excellent.

The liner notes come with the
complete lyrics to most of the
songs, in works of Judaica, and the
CD itself looks like a kippah•
which, when removed, reveals
something that will make you

chuckle.
So skip the video-game cartridge

this year and get your kids To
Life! for Hanukah. You'll be giving
a present to the whole family, and
one that will last all year.

Jewish War Veterans
Calendar Available
The 1999 Jewish War Veterans

of the USA (JWV) limited edition
calendar is now available through
the JWV National Headquarters.
The beautifully photographed

calendar uniquely reflects the faces
of Jewish service personnel and
veterans.
The calendar includes Jewish

holidays for the year 1999 and his-
toric military dates of importance.
The calendar is free while sup-

plies last.
To order write to: 1999

Calendar, c/0 The Jewish War
Veterans of the USA, 1911 R
Street, NW, Washington, DC
20009.

Papastavros/ Associates
Our skilled professionals are committed to
providing the most advanced diagnostics in a car-
ing and comfortable atmosphere. We are dedicat-
ed to meeting the ever changing needs of the
community and maintaining the highest quality
service available today.

Diagnostic Imaging Services Include:

• X-Ray

• M R I scanning

/Open Scanning

• Ultrasound, including

Cardiac

• Spect Thallium/

Cardiolite

11? PAPASTAVROS '
ASSOCIATES

• C.T. Scan

• Nuclear Medicine

• Mammography/
Core Biopsy

• Dual Energy Bone
Densitometery

• Scintmammography

MEDICAL
(/// ij/c

Medical Imaging, LLC.
OUR FULL SERVICE IMAGING CENTERS

ARE LOCATED IN:
• WILMINGTON

17P1Augustine Cut-Off Suite, 100, Bldg. IV
Wilmington, DE 19803 (302) 652-3016

• GLASGOW
2600 Glasgow Avenue, Suite 122
Newark, DE 19802 (302) 832-5590

• NEWARK
40 Polly Drummond Hill Road, Suite 100, Bldg.4

Newark, DE 19711 (302) 737-5990

OTHER CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:

1508 Pennsylvania Avenue (302) 655-4042

2700 Silverside Road (302) 478-1100

1805 Foulk Road Suite 1 (302) 475-8036

1320 Philadelphia Pike (302) 792-2529

1941 Limestone Road (302) 992-0502
702 Delaware Street, New Castle (302) 328-1502

Omega Professional Center (302) 738-5500

550 Stanton-Christiana Road (302) 633-9910

314 E. Main St., Newark, DE (302) 455-0775

111 Railroad Ave. Elkton, MD (410) 392-6155

556 S. DuPont Hwy, Milford, DE (302) 424-4163

HealthCare Center at Christiana, 200 Hygeia Dr. (302) 421-2121

1100 Broom St. (302) 571-6264

1539 Savannah Road, Lewes, DE (302) 644-2590

Quality, Care and Service Since 1958
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From Delaware To Detroit: A Maccabi Adventure
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The 1998 Jewish Community
Center Youth Maccabi Games were
held in Detroit this past August. A
group of 10 athletes traveled to
Detroit to represent the Delaware
Jewish community. Our athletes
competed in three different
venues: tennis, girls basketball and
swimming. An Kayne participated
in the tennis competition, while our
other athletes, representatives
from both the Delaware JCC and
the Katz JCC in Cherry Hill, par-
ticipated in girls basketball and
swim team competitions. Our bas-
ketball team members included
Elana Caplan, Naomi Frankel,
Amanda Hersh, Jamie Jacobs,
Rebecca Neipris, Stefani
Nochumson and Stephanie Yellin.
Our swim team members consisted
of two athletes. Laura Jane
Penneys and David Penneys.
The athletes were both very

excited and nervous as they arrived
at the Philadelphia International
Airport. After checking their lug-
gage, hugging their parents and
saying goodbye, they were off to
Detroit. Upon their arrival at the
Kahn Jewish Community Center,
they were greeted by hundreds of
athletes from all over the country
and the world. While our athletes
waited to meet their host families,
they were given a watch, water
bottle and gym bag. One by one,
the host families arrived to pick-up
the athletes from our delegation.
The opening ceremonies were

held at the Palace of Auburn Hills.
There were approximately 7,000
Jewish athletes, accompanied by

their coaches, waiting outside of
the stadium to make their grand
entrance. Each delegation lined up
alphabetically and paraded in
through the arena gates. Finally, it
was Delaware's turn to enter, and
for one brief moment, all eyes were
on our delegation. Once all of the
athletes and coaches were seated,
the opening ceremonies continued
with presentations by local digni-
taries and concluded with the oaths
of sportsmanship and the lighting
of the torch. The games were offi-
cially underway!
The competitions began on

Monday morning, August 16th.
Throughout the entire week, our
athletes competed against other
athletes from many states and
countries. Our swim team mem-
bers placed in several events with
the highest honor going to David
Penneys who won a silver medal in
the 200m freestyle competition.
An Kayne competed in both sin-
gles and double tennis competi-
tions and had several successful
matches. He played against some
very tough opponents from
California, Detroit and other cities.
The girls basketball team had a
wonderful experience competing
against teams from Greater Wash-
ington, Seattle, Bergen County
and San Francisco. Although the
girls did not come home with a
medal, they had the time of their
lives.

After the games concluded each
day, our athletes went home with
their host families for dinner. After
dinner, the athletes and coaches

Members of the girls basketball team who participated in the JCC Maccabi Youth Games this summer,
stop for a moment and pose for a photo with their coach.

attended social and cultural pro-
grams. Each night featured. a differ-
ent theme or activity and provided
a wonderful opportunity for the
athletes to meet and "hang-out"
with other Jewish teens from JCCs
around the country and the world.
Monday evening included a trip to
the Detroit Zoo and Tuesday and
Wednesday nights were spent at
the Kahn JCC. Tuesday was Sports
Night, where the athletes were able
to participate in several non-com-
petitive events. Wednesday was
Israel Night and features some fun
Israeli dancing. Thursday evening
was spent at a local park where all

7,000 athletes and coaches en-
joyed a delicious barbecue. No
organized activities were planned
for Friday and Saturday evenings,
allowing the athletes to observe
Shabbat and spend time with their
host families.
Sunday was the final day of the

games and the official closing cere-
monies were held at the Detroit
JCC. Our athletes said farewell to
their new friends, boarded the shut-
tle bus to the airport and headed
for Philadelphia where they were
greeted by their proud parents.
The 1998 Delaware JCC

Maccabi Club was supported by

funds from the Mark J. Caplan
Memorial Youth Maccabi Fund,
established in Mark's memory to
represent his continued support of
Judaism, youth and sports. Funds
were also made available through a
generous donation from the
Wilmington B'nai B'rith Lodge.

Next year's games will be held in
August 1999 at the Katz JCC in
Cherry Hill, New Jersey. For more
information about participating in
the Maccabi Youth Games, coach-
ing or supporting the Delaware
JCC Maccabi Club, please contact
Scott Bowers, Delegation Head, at
(302) 478-5660.

SHOP RITE of
Brandywine Commons
and Concord Pike

(Rte. 202)
Wishes you a
HAPPY

(14\ HANUKKAH
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Saturday Classes
(Continued from page 11)

class in November. Hoydis and
Joyce Grehl said they wanted to
stand by the board's original deci-
sion, but voted with the majority in
the formal vote Nov. 19.

"It's a moot point at this point,"
Hoydis said to explain why she did
not vote against the change.

"In a district this size, it would be
very difficult to find a day that
would be satisfactory to every per-
son: she said.

School officials seemed some-
what puzzled by the reaction from
the Jewish community over
Saturday classes.
"We did it before and not a sin-

gle complaint," said Dr. LeRoy
Seitz, the superintendent of
schools.
And in this case, the matter

came up at two school board meet-
ings and was considered by the
principals and parent-teacher orga-
nization presidents at each school.
"But once the board received

concerns — not only on the reli-
gious aspect, but about the prob-
lems it would put on families on
Saturday — the board decided to
change it," Seitz said.
The Friday, Feb. 12, President's

Day weekend, session will run from
8 a.m. to noon and cost between
$12,000 and $13,000, Seitz said.
Early dismissal is traditional on the
day of a holiday weekend because
the traffic , that runs through
Woodbridge is "horrendous," he
said.

Grehl said the board got about

35 phone calls concerning the
Saturday classes. And she didn't
think that was enough to change
her decision.

"I didn't feel that was a majority
decision," she said. "I felt that if
this was so important, we would
have gotten the calls before the
first vote."
"The students and parents of the

Jewish community have to also
make a choice," Grehl said. "Some
of my best friends are Jewish and
on Saturdays they are participating
in sports programs and dances and
they would do this (go to classes on
Saturday)."

Grehl said the solution is to build
snow days into the school calendar,
so this doesn't happen again.

Debi Sager of Colonia, mother
of three children in schools in the
Colonia section of Woodbridge,
was "pleasantly surprised" about
the calendar change.

"It's nice to know that at some
time they're listening to some-
body," she said.
Then Sager explored the conflict

mentioned by Grehl.
"It's a tough question," Sager

said. "When you are not in a seg-
regated society, we make a choice
to play soccer on Saturday. But
that's a choice. It's not fair for pub-
lic school officials to say we have to
be in school on Saturday. School is
not an option."
Alan Blank, president of Adath

Israel, said school is "inappropriate
on any Sabbath."
He and others said they did not

attend the pubic school meetings

where the matter was considered.
But the board should have known
better, they said.
"We have to place our faith in

the board, that they'll do the right
thing," Blank said. "But I don't
think they realize that opening on
Saturday is wrong."
He said his daughter participates

in marching band for sports events
on Friday.

"I don't want to deny her that
enjoyment. It's unfortunate that
those events happen on Friday,"
Blank said. "But the idea of regular
class on Saturday was the straw
that broke the camel's back for me
How far can you bend?"
School officials said religion had

nothing to do with their initial deci-
sion to hold Saturday classes. In
fact, the district closes school for
Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur.
"We're going to meet with Mr.

Blank and Rabbi Kula and discuss
with them the matter of the
Saturday classes," said Seitz, the
superintendent. "We want their
thoughts on it."

Rabbi Diane Cohen, spiritual
leader of Conservative Temple
Ohev Shalom in Colonia, called
the board "shortsighted" for not
taking care of both Saturday class
days with one vote.
"Why are they putting this off?"

she asked. "It's not appropriate.
They should admit they made a
mistake."
Ron Ostroff is editor and pub-

lisher of The Jewish State, an inde-
pendent weekly newspaper based
in Highland Park and covering

Central New Jersey.
The Jewish Community

Relations Committee (JCRC) has
been discussing this issue with

the Red Clay School District. For
more information, please call
JCRC Director Sue Shaffer at
(302)427-2100, ext. 17.

The family that lights together ... eats latkes together! May your

family be warmed by the lights of the Chanukah.

REMINDER
Please pay your 1998 pledge

by December 31st. Thank you!
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. A Happy Hanukkah!
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Film Review By
Rabbi MARK LEVINE

The Dayton Jewish Observer
The dazzlingly beautiful animat-

ed feature, The Prince Of Egypt,
achieves what Jews in every gener-
ation are obligated to do; namely,
breathe life into our ancient texts
so they speak the language of our
times.

This interpretive process is called
midrash, and it has a rich history
within the Jewish tradition. A
midrash not only explains a biblical
text, but it sometimes alters the sto-
ries in the Bible to teach its lessons.
In that spirit, DreamWorks execu-
tives state very clearly at the begin-
ning of the film that the movie is an
adaptation of the epic tale taken
from the Book of Exodus.

Not to worry. All of the additions
are compelling. They add flesh to
the characters, advance the plot,
and make the ancient narrative
more meaningful.
For example, the film spends

considerable time, and uses some
amazing special effects, to depict
the affectionate sibling rivalry
between Moses (Val Kilmer) and
Rameses (Ralph Fiennes).
The crucial scene that establishes

this relationship is a wildly playful
chariot race through the streets
and alleys of the Egyptian capital.
The three-dimensional quality of
the animation is reminiscent of the

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Prince of Egypt
chase scene in the classic film
Bullet, and the constantly shifting
camera angles will have you reach-
ing for a seat belt.

Another plot line added to the
movie is the Hollywood-style
romance between Moses and the
Midionite princess, Tzipporah
(Michelle Pfeiffer).
The Torah dispenses with their

courtship and marriage in six short
sentences. Such brevity, however,
will hardly suffice on the big
screen.

In the film, Tzipporah radiates a
sense of physical strength and spir-
itual purity which is a stark contrast
to the highly structured, almost
debauched world of Pharaoh's
palace.

In her presence, the wayward
prince develops a greater apprecia-
tion for the natural rhythms of life,
and, in the words of one of the
lovely new songs written for the
movie, he learns to see the world
through heaven's eyes. It is no
coincidence that immediately after
Moses tells Tzipporah he loves her,
he encounters God at the burning
bush. This pivotal scene is wonder-
fully done. The fire of the burning
bush is luminous, crackling and
sparkling as it dances on the bush.
The glory and ethereal mystery of
it all compels Moses to stick his
hand into the flame. The divine
light dances on his arms and hands

and then innocently retreats.
The theological difficulty of how

to portray the voice of God was
also handled brilliantly. After sever-

al unsuccessful attempts to gener-
ate a multilayered sound, the film
makers settled on using Val Kilmer,
who also reads the part of Moses.

In doing so, they subtly commu-
nicate the idea that each of us can
hear the voice of God in our own
awareness, if we take the time to

listen.
This lesson is repeated even

more powerfully in the miracle of
the parting of the Red Sea. Filming
this technological extravaganza
was a feat of artistic ingenuity.
Under the leadership of Henry

LaBounta, who was nominated for
an Oscar for his work on Twister, a
crew of 12 traditional animators
and computer graphics personnel
spent more than two years and
over 318,000 hours to create the

seven-minute segment.
The Prince Of Egypt is great

entertainment. But along the way,
it accomplishes what Jewish educa-
tors are always striving to do; to
pass on our people's magnificent
history in a way that touches the
heart of all who hear it.

(Rabbi Mark Levine is editor of
Sparks E'zine; an online maga-
zine for Jewish youth located at
http://www.sparksmag.com)

Relive Your Youth At The

Museum Of American History
By PAULA SHULAK

It is a bit sobering to realize that
your memories are now the basis
of a museum exhibit, but I guess
reaching Senior Citizen status has
that effect! As I meandered
through the fascinating displays at
the National Museum of American
Jewish History on Independence
Mall in Philadelphia, I could not
help but reminisce about my own
youth and early years in Delaware
and I am sure that anyone who
takes the time to visit the

Museum's new exhibit entitled
"Creating American Jews" will
have a similar experience.

Actually, the exhibit has three
distinct parts. There is a short film
entitled "The Promised Land"
which consists of a series of inter-
views with several American Jews
from very different backgrounds
including Black Hebrews, Cubans,
Turkish/Egyptians, Spanish and
English as well as the more familiar
Eastern Europeans and Germans.
It is a celebration of the diversity of

Rise to a Morning of Chanukah Fun and Excitement
With a Private Showing of DreamWorks'

The Prince of Eg
Sponsored by the Jewish Community Center of Delaware

Join your friends for a bagel breakfast,

Chanukah party and private showing

of DreamWorks' new release,

The Prince of Egypt. This epic

drama features the voices of Val Kilmer,

Sandra Bullock, Jeff Goldblum,

Michelle Pfeiffer, Ralph Fiennes,

Danny Glover, Steve Martin and more!

Seating is limited!

. . .

. Tickets available at the: .
: Jewish Commmunity Center :
• 101 Garden of Eden Road •. .
• Wilmington, DE 19810 •
• •

: 302-478-5660 •
• www.iccaelaware.org

Where: Regal Brandywine Cinemas

When: Sunday, December 20, 1998
10:00 a.m. Breakfast and Activities begin
11:00 a.m. Movie begins

Cost: $8.00 per person in advance
$10.00 at the door (if available)
$25.00 Patron seating and special surprise
(supports purchase of computer for K-6th kids club activity)

our people. In the words of Margo
Bloom, the Museum's Director,
"The identity of American Jews
varied according to when they
lived, the region and neighborhood
they settled, where their grandpar-
ents and parents came from,
whether they were Sephardic or
Ashkenazic, observant or secular,
male or female, young or old.
Some of these attributes are acci-
dents of birth, but most are matters
of choice." The speakers are brief

(Continued on page 31)
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delaware

Bagels and juice provided by Bagels and Donuts Bakery and hg-point Dairy Farms
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Book and Culture Fair

(Continued from page 24)

exposed to Russian culture, and
now we have the opportunity to be
exposed to Jewish culture," Jessy
said. "So this festival is good for
Me."

It is good for the organized
Jewish community as well, says
Marlene Houri, JDC's OFEK
Coordinator. Similar to last year,
JDC worked with leaders in each
community to organize their
respective festivals, a method still
somewhat unusual in the former
Soviet Union. And once again,
committee members brainstormed
to such an extent that they walked
away with programs that filled the
months of September and October
and far surpassed what anyone had

• anticipated.
In addition to the story-telling

sessions, comedy hours, book dis-
plays, concerts, poetry readings,
and dance recitals that marked
both annual festivals, activities
were added for the current festival
that encompassed the communities
in ways that Houri had only
dreamed possible last year.
The town of Dnepropetrovsk

held a contest through the local
radio station where listeners wrote
and submitted an "OFEK theme
song" in anticipation of the festival.
A winner was chosen the day the
festival opened, and the station
played the song throughout the fes-
tival.
Smaller communities created

"OFEK-on-Wheels" and brought
book and cultural displays to outly-
ing areas where many Jewish resi-

dents were unable to travel. And
larger communities created highly
professional brochures and adver-
tising campaigns that look like they
came from one of New York's top
agencies. Other activities were
added as well such as Kabbalat
Shabbat celebrations, Jewish video
hours, Jewish food-tastings, Israeli
cultural presentation, and a Jewish
"quiz show" for local teen-agers.
"At first, I was surprised," says

Houri. "But now, I'm almost taking
it for granted. The momentum of
this project is really incredible.
They really understand now what it
means to have a community event,
and that makes it even more mean-
ingful."

Regions such as Siberia, which
had hosted one festival last year,
expanded this year to hold three.
Given the isolation of the Jewish
community in this vast area, the
significance and impact of the fes-
tivals cannot be underestimated.
Other communities like Kiev and
Moscow, which didn't have a festi-
val last year, decided to create one
after seeing the level of success
elsewhere.
"A lot depends of how the

Jewish community remembers
things," says Paulina, the 45-year-
old festival-goer in Kishinev as she
sizes up OFEK's importance and
impact. "If we keep our memory of
our past alive and teach it to the
younger generation, then the com-
munity will survive. But a lot
depends on the community itself
and how we preserve our collective
memory — because it's no problem

being Jewish here now.
UJA Federations Press Service

issues stories twice monthly
about individuals and programs
that receive assistance from the
overseas beneficiary agencies of
the UJA Federation Annual
Campaign. The Press Service
tells the human stories of the
work of these beneficiaries, the
Jewish Agency for Israel and the
American Jewish Joint
Distribution Committee.
UJA Federations/Joint
Distribution Committee Facts:
The OFEK Book and Cultural

Festival
Below is a sampling of some of

the events of the OFEK Book and
Cultural Festival, which was cele-
brated in 54 cities across the for-
mer Soviet Union this fall. OFEK
was sponsored by the American
Jewish Joint Distribution
Committee, with funding from the
UJA Federation Annual
Campaign.

Lecture on Jewish literature for
children

Lecture of the world and home
of Jewish literature
Songs and Poetry of Jewish

authors
Children's Sing-Along
Video on Sholem Aleichem
Play on I. Babel's creative work
Exhibition of children's drawings

on Jewish themes
Exhibition of books, stamps,

videos and postcards with Jewish
themes

Kabbalat Shabbat celebration
Meeting with Hillel leaders
Weekly Torah portion discussion

THE DOUBLE S COMPANIES
Quality Home Builders Since 1966

ALVIN SCHWARTZ, Chairman
JEFFREY SCHWARTZ, President

Phone 454-7100

group
Story-telling of Moshe Rebeinu
Video about Israel
Concert of Jewish music
Games, contests, lottery, quiz on

Jewish topics
Jewish book fair
Debate on "My First Jewish

Book"
Jewish theater performance
Jewish food-tasting
Jewish humor-hour

Talk with head of local Jewish
library
Havdalah celebration
Jewish family club meeting

Maca bee youth activities such as
chess, tennis, basketball and volley-
ball

Jewish family photos exhibit
Jewish newspapers and maga-

zines across the FSU
Meet the Jewish poets

Visit the
Jewish Federation

of Delaware website
at

www.shalomdel.org
your gateway
to Delaware's

Jewish community

Friday 10.a.m.-10 p.m. - Saturday 10 a.m.-9,p.m.
An authentic farmer's market in the heart of Delaware County

FARMERS MARKET
1362 Naamans Creek Rd., Booths Corner, PA

610-485-0774

A HAPPY HANUKKAH TO ALL OF OUR
FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

  OVER 100
STORES 

UNDER ONE S
ROOF

Additional Holiday Hours:
12/17 10-8• 12/18 10-10 • 12/19 10-9

12/20 11-5 • 12/21,22,23 10-8 • 12/24 10-5

ome' and enjoy a
unique country
shopping experience

at Booths Corner Farmers
Market. Eleven different
restaurants and snack bars.
Delicious AMISH baked
goods, produce, poultry,
meats and deli.

FABULOUS SHOE DEPARTMENT
WONDERFUL LOW-END
DISCOUNT STORES

PLUS JEWELRY AND CRAFT OUTLETS.

Booths Corner Farmers Market is
located just north of the Delaware
line at Foulk and Naamans Creek
Roads (Routes 261 & 491).
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CHANUKAH FUN WITH

a . ,

and his family

NEI
THE DREIDEL IS A 4-SIDED TOP PRINTED

WITH HEBREW LETTERS:

NUN ,3 GIMMEL HEH ta SHIN

TRANSLATED THE MEANING IS:
A GREAT MIRACLE HAPPENED THERE.
ASK MOM OR DAD TO HELP YOU CUT THE PIECES AND

PUT TOGETHER THE PUZZLE.

((

r
'h\\

atGHTIN()
THE CHANUKAH CANDLES ARE LIT AT SUNDOWN. THE SHAMAS

SOMETIMES CALLED THE HELPER CANDLE, IS RAISED ABOVE

THE OTHER CANDLES IN THE MENORAH AND IS LIT FIRST. WE

USE THE SHAMAS TO LIGHT THE OTHER CANDLES. EACH NIGHT

AS YOU FACE THE MENORAH, WE PLACE THE CANDLES FROM

RIGHT TO LEFT. ON THE FIRST NIGHT WE PLACE THE FIRST

CANDLE ON THE FAR RIGHT. ON THE SECOND NIGHT AN AD-

DITIONAL CANDLE IS PLACED TO THE LEFT OF THE FIRST ONE

AND THIS IS REPEATED UNTIL THE 8 NIGHTS ARE COMPLETED.

THE CANDLES ARE ARRANGED FROM RIGHT TO LEFT, BUT THEY

ARE LIT FROM LEFT TO RIGHT, WHEN SHABBAT COINCIDES

WITH CHANUKAH, THE SHABBAT CANDLES ARE LIT AFTER THE
CHANUKAH LIGHTS.

BY BIIRRY GROSSMIM flflD rrnn GOMBERG

IHEIR
glIEELE FARM in

Chanukah Ili-lights -
THE HEBREW WORD CHANUKAH MEANS *DEOICRTION."
IT CELEBRATES THE JEWISH PEOPLE'S VICTORY FOR
RELIGIOUS FREEDOM. JUORH MRCCEIBEE EEO THE BATTLE
AGAINST THE SYRIANS RNO SUCCEEDED IN DEFEATING \
THEM. UNFORTUNATELY, THE SACRED TEMPLE WAS
DESTROYED BY THE SYRIANS. THE WORD 'CHANUKAH"
OR 'DEDICATION, REFERS TO THE REDEDICATION OF THE
RNCIENT TEMPLE OF [BIM THE JEWISH PEOPLE CLEANSED
RND RESTORED TO ITS ORIGINAL CONDITION. THE MIRACLE
HAPPENED WHEN THE ETERNAL FLAME STAYED LIT FOR
EIGHT DRYS WITH ONLY ONE DAY'S SUPPLY OF OIL.
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Relive Your Youth
Continued from page 28

but potent in their beliefs and some
may surprise you. As one of therr
stated, "The essence of who we are
as a people is travelers. Bedouins
in the desert. Nomads. It's there in
the Bible. It's there in our myths.
It's there somewhere in our DNA
as Jews." And another - "You can
almost forget you're still in exile if
you live on Park Avenue this
decade and on the East Side the
next. A Jew who has become
entirely stabilized is not really a
Jew."
On the opposite side of the

gallery, there is a photographic
exhibit by Mark Berghash entitled
"Galut: Jewish Identity in America"
which captures on film the many
faces of modern American Jews. It
is possible to obtain an audio guide
to hear the voices of these individ-
uals (which I did not have time to
do) but the artist's stated aim is to
"effect a reintroduction of one type
of Jew to another...". He carries
this out with an interesting way of
presenting the photos almost as if
they were "mug shots" with a front
face and a profile of each subject.
Thus, each must "look" at his or
her neighbor and be "introduced."
He is of course also introducing us

to the myriad diversity of American
Jewry today.

Finally, the major portion of the
exhibit fills the rest of the gallery in
a soaring ceiling to floor display of
five eras in our history. They are: A
New World. Pioneers, Immigrant
Neighborhoods, Modern Com-
munities, and New Identities. I
must share with you the difficulty I
had in following the way in which
the displays are arranged. The sig-
nage is not conducive to an easy
flow and I was quite confused for
awhile until I figured out that one
side of the room centered on gen-
eral community life and the other
followed individual families during
the five historic periods listed
above. It also was tedious to under-
stand how the objects on display
and their descriptive explanations
were correlated, but I finally deter-
mined that small icons next to the
text were the key. I think clearer
directions and explanations for the
viewer would help. However, this
small annoyance did not detract
from the fact that this is a power-
ful, comprehensive and VERY
interesting exhibit of our American
Jewish history from its beginning in
the 1600's to the present. I also
could not help wondering what the

We extend HAPPY HANUKKAH greetings
to all of our friends and customers

• Cannondale
• Diamond Back
• Schwinn
• ga

Oki •

• Moun
• Ros,013.

• BMX
• Juve
• 1-1

es, too.
es, clothes
cycling equipment

DUNBAR'S CYCLERY
801 PHILADELPHIA PIKE, WILMINGTON

-,*44.44.01004 of the BANE Park, Phibdelphto ilt* trance

PHONE: (302) 764-5802
Open Monday, Tuesday & Thursday 9 TO 5:30; Wediseaday & Friday ecenings 9, Saturday 90 4,

Best Wishes for a
Happy Hanukkah

from the Taub Family

WHY NOT
INDULGE?
Try Om Bost

Wolfor In Town

41-D Germay Dr.
Germay Industrial Park
Wilmington, DE
654-3310

Spring tvater, Inc.

100°'0 Pure Mountain Spring Water

reaction of a Chassidic family (par-
ents and seven children who were
in the gallery at the same time as I)
was to the New Identifies display
which clearly identified a Jewish
lesbian!
Some of the highlights in the

various displays for me included a
Hebrew sampler from Colonial
times; a description of the Jewish
pioneer, Otto Mears, who built the
first roads in Colorado; a Yiddish
typewriter from the early 1900's;
copies of the virulently anti Semitic
Protocols of Zion and the writings
of Father Coughlin; a letter from
an immigrant attending night
school classes in Philadelphia writ-

Share
Newark (November 17) — The

SHARE (Self-Help and Resource
Exchange) offers a unique and
effective way for area residents to
improve their own celebrations of
the Holidays, and at the same time,
make a significant contribution to
the betterment of the lives of oth-
ers - all while saving money and
time!
SHARE, offered locally through

the Food Bank of Delaware,
rewards community volunteers
with up to 50% savings on food.
SHARE will. distribute a special
food package for the traditional
winter holidays like Christmas or
Hanukkah. The "Price" of each
food package is only $15, plus a
promise to do two hours of any
kind of community volunteer work.
The Christmas package will

include a ham, onion, white pota-
toes, veggtables, fruits, and much
more, - even pie! Each meal will
serve a family of eight for less than
$1.75 each. Every month SHARE
participants receive wholesome,
first quality food at significant sav-
ings of time as well as money.
During the Holidays, schedules are
always stressed. using SHARE to
do the lion's share of seasonal gro-
cery shopping allows people to
spend more time with their fami-
lies, doing the kinds of things that
everyone always talks about doing
during this special time of year.
The benefit to the community, in

terms of volunteer service, is sub-
stantial too. In fact, nationally,
SHARE's sales and distribution of
750,000 holiday food packages
represents more than 1.5 million
hours of community service time.
SHARE food packages are an

ideal way for community service
organizations to buy large quanti-
ties of food, with great respect for
the budget. SHARE is not a chari-
ty per se, but a means of combin-
ing volume buying with desperately
needed community service hours to
ease the cost of feeding a family.

ten to John Wanamaker, asking for
a job; early colonial wimpels or
Torah binders; a postcard from
Andrew Goodman received 3 days
after he was missing during the
Civil Rights marches in the South
during the 1960's. It was at this
point that my memories turned
into history as I viewed Jewish
women's groups cookbooks (sever-
al of which I still have in my kitchen
from the 60's); Soviet Jewry
stamps which I helped to distribute
as Chair of the JFD Soviet Jewry
Committee in the 70's; and a copy
of the Jewish Catalog published

when I was a bride in the 50's and
still in use on my bookshelf! It's a

shock to know you are a relic but
to the 15 year old who preceded
me on the tour of the gallery all of
these items are just archives, while
to me they are very real. I know
that each of you will have the same
reaction when you visit the
American Jewish Museum and I
truly urge you to do so. It is located
at 55 North 5th Street on
Independence Mall East in
Philadelphia.
You can call for information at

215-923-3811. Admission is $3
for adults, $2 for seniors, students
and children over 6. The exhibit is
worth taking the whole family to
enjoy!

The Season
It's a win-win situation.

Agencies and community mem-
bers who may be interested in mak-
ing SHARE part of their holiday

giving should contact the Food
Bank of Delaware at 302/292-
1305, ext. 216 or 213. Deadline
for next order is December 10.

TRANSPORTATION
FOR

LL YOUR NEEDSA

• Round trip school transportation
• Hebrew School pick-up
• Transportation for
Bar and Bat Mitzvahs

• Shuttle Service

HAPPY CHANUKAH

VanngO•
Transportation Lines

The Friendly People Moyers
For the convenience of your guests, call today

(302) 239-9133

BAYSHORE
BUY LEASE OR RENT!
1998 FORD
EXPLORER

;

AS Int

WE SPECIALIZE IN COMMERCIAL FORD AND MITSUBISHI TRUCKS!

SALES HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-9pm; Sat 7:30am-5pm
SERVICE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 7am-MIDNIGH1 Sal. 7:30am-4pm

Call Sandye or Jerry
Turnauer for

personal service.

Route 13 & 1-495, New Castle, DE
(302) 656-3160

http://www.bayshore-ford.com
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JEWS IN AMERICA'S MILITARY
By MURRAY KAYE

and MARILYN COOPER
Interwoven into the fabric of

United States military history are
thousands of names of service men
and women of the Jewish faith.
These people have served our
nation from the outset of our histo-
ry, beginning with the American
Revolution and through the cen-
turies with its subsequent wars.
The dictionary defines heroism

as "heroic conduct, especially as
exhibited in fulfilling a high pur-
pose or attaining a noble end ...
the qualities of a hero."

For one to be a hero, in the mil-
itary sense, he or she need not
have been wounded or killed in
action. What separates two individ-
uals serving in the same physical
position, side by side, when one is
wounded or killed and the other
survives: are they not both heroes?

Over 550,000 Jews served in
the armed forces of the United
States in World War 11. Also, about
11,000 were killed and over
40,000 were wounded. There
were two recipients of the
Congressional Medal of Honor,
157 Distinguished Service Crosses,
Distinguished Service Medals and
Navy Crosses. In addition, 1,600
earned the Silver Star Medal for a
total of about 52,759 Medals.
Also, about 50,242 other decora-
tions, citations and awards were
given to Jewish Heroes for a total
of over 103,000 decorations. (1)
The story of those of the Jewish

faith who served this nation begins
with the American Revolutionary
War. There is no doubt that among
the soldiers of General
Washington's army there was a
representative group of Jews. for
instance it is known that the grand-
father of Uriah Phillips Levy, US
Navy (1792-1862), enlisted as an
infantry private in the Philadelphia
militia at the age of 42. (2) This
same publication describes Uriah
Levy, who would end his career as
a Navy Commodore in command
of the U.S. Mediterranean fleet:
"When • Congress responded to

President James Madison's appeal
for a declaration of war against
England in 1812 Uriah Levy,
although only 20, had already
amassed a lifetime of experience as
a sailor.
"Despite his tender age, the

Navy offered Levy the prestigious

rank of midshipman. Shockingly,
Levy turned the offer down prefer-
ring, instead, to accept the lower
rank of sailing master. Of this deci-
sion, Levy said, 'A sailing master is
indispensable.., and in battle he is
much exposed. I seek this position
in the belief that it will enable me to
render greater service to my coun-
try.— (2)

It is interesting to note that the
United States Navy accorded a
great tribute to Commodore Uriah
Levy when in March 1943 it
launched the new Destroyer
Escort, DE 162 and named it after
him. This ship, the USS Uriah
Levy, saw extensive and heavy
action in the Pacific.
The Congressional Medal of

Honor, (CMH) America's highest
decoration for heroism in battle
was first awarded to a Jewish ser-
viceman in the Civil War. He was
Benjamin Levy, who as a private in
Co. B, 40th New York Infantry
while serving as a drummer boy,
saved two Regimental banners
which had been abandoned. He
managed to carry them through
the battle at Charles City
Crossroads, Va. to safety and pre-
vented their capture by the enemy.
During that war five other service-
men earned the CMH as well.

In the Indian Wars, a sergeant in
the United States Cavalry, together
with other soldiers held their posi-
tion while under strong Indian
attacks, at Little Big Horn,
Montana. Their duty was to return
with water for their unit. The CMH
recipient was George Geiger.

In World War I, William
Sawelson, a sergeant in the 312th
Infantry Regiment, 78th Infantry
Division, earned his CMH posthu-
mously by saving a wounded com-
rade lying in a shell hole who called
out for help. Sergeant Sawelson,
left his safe position to aid the
wounded man, even when he was
under heavy enemy fire. He further
tried to assist this man by returning
to his own shell hole for water, and
while trying to reach him a second
time, the sergeant was cut down by
heavy machine gun fire.

In World War II, two CMH
medals were awarded to Jewish
servicemen. One was Isadore S.
Jachman, a Staff Sergeant in the
513th Parachute Regiment, and
Second Lieutenant Raymond
Zussman, 756th Tank Battalion.
Both in their different zones of
action, displayed outstanding hero-
ism in saving their companions
who were wounded in one case,
and heroically directing fire to the
enemy positions under most haz-
ardous conditions, in the second.

In Vietnam, Captain Jack H.
Jacobs, serving in the US Army
Military Assistance Command was
awarded the one CMH given to a
Jewish serviceman in that war for:
"conspicuous gallantry ... at the
risk of life above and beyond the
call of duty" ... Although wounded
with his unit under extremely heavy

fire ... he assumed full control,
fought the enemy and managed to
evacuate several wounded soldiers.

In this century one name stands
out in the military history of Israel,
and that is of Colonel David
(Mickey) Marcus. A 1924 graduate
of the US Military Academy at
West Point, he was one of the
more famous Jewish graduates of
that institution.
Having served under both

General McArthur and General
Eisenhower in World War 11, he
was a genuine American hero. In
1947 he went to Palestine to help
organize the Jewish regular army,
setting up a training and recruiting
program. It was during this period
that he was mistaken for an intrud-
ing Arab when he tried to re-enter
the Israeli lines and was shot and
killed by one of his own troops.
Colonel Marcus is buried at West
Point and will always be remem-
bered for his heroic service in help-
ing Israel to survive those terrible
days that gave birth to the State of
Israel. (3)
Add to these Jewish heroes the

names of countless men and
women who served in all of
America's wars and whose names
are etched not only on the Vietnam
Wall, but on numerous monuments
across the nation. When duty
called through the ages, Jewish
fighters answered the call and
served their nation and their peo-
ple.

• • •
We turn now to a relatively new

Delawarean who served in the
combat area of the war in Vietnam.
We speak here of Rabbi Sanford L.
Dresin, who retired from the U.S.
Army Chaplain Corps as a
Colonel.
A chaplain serves in an arena

somewhere midway between
morality and humanity and the bru-
tal and painful realities of war. The
battlefield is where courage and
personal sacrifice thrive alongside
cruelty and inhumanity.

Before his experience as a con-
gregational rabbi, where devotion
to the best tenets of religion are
offered and practiced, he served
for a period of twenty-six years as
a Jewish Chaplain in the United
States Army. Included in that ser-
vice was a devastating period in
which he tended to the religious

and sometimes secular needs of the
service people of the Jewish and
other faiths, in the cauldron of the
Vietnam war. There he observed
and was exposed to many cases of
heroism as well as bestiality, and
realized first hand what we humans
are capable of when dealing with
one another.

Jewish people have served in all
of America's wars. In Vietnam,
-there were about 5,000 Jews
among the half million troops in
the country during Rabbi Dresin's
tour of duty. Providing comfort and
counsel to the Jewish troops sta-
tioned in Vietnam was made possi-
ble through the signature means of
transport for the military: the heli-
copter. The Jewish troops were
scattered over four geographical
areas: the North, along the border
between North and South
Vietnam, South to the Mekong
Delta, the area around Saigon,
which was where Chaplain Dresin
was based, and the northern part
of the country to the central high-
lands.

Oftentimes during his tour from
1969 to 1971, he would officiate
at religious services at several loca-
tions in one day. A helicopter
would take the Chaplain to fire
support bases and base camps. As
an example, he celebrated Purim
with the troops as often as six
times in a single day.

Tension and stress were always
present. The travels that Chaplain
Dresin undertook in the jungles
were not without its own dangers.
He recalled a particular Purim holi-
day when he had traveled by heli-
copter to six different sites and with
dusk coming, he decided not to
visit a seventh camp.
The Chaplain and crew returned

to their home base. He was awak-
ened the next morning by the
sound of an explosion and fire. The
helicopter that he had flown on the

day before had crashed and
exploded upon takeoff. That might
have been his seventh trip.

• • •
Of all the wars that have involved

American troops, Vietnam was
perhaps the most horrendous.
Fighting, in large unit operations,
as was characteristic of World War
II, was replaced in Vietnam by
guerrilla warfare. This warfare,
fought in the jungles of Southeast
Asia, with it's unorthodox meth-
ods, was psychologically, emotion-
ally and physically draining. With
no clear picture of exactly who the
enemy was, it's mental confusion,
the energy-sapping jungle and
debilitating heat, was a war that
caused extreme physical exhaus-
tion. All this, and with death and
destruction everywhere took an
enormous spiritual toll on the fight-
ing personnel. Vietnam left an
indelible picture in the minds of all
participants, and perhaps especial-
ly to those who tended to the spir-
itual well-being of the troops as did
Rabbi Dresin.

• • •

There are many Delaware veter-
ans of recent wars who have sto-
ries to tell of their harrowing, and
unique experiences. We hope they
will come forward and bring those
stories to our attention. We look
forward to writing about them in
some future issues.
As we kindle the Chanukah

lights, may we be inspired by their
patriotism and pray for the end of
all wars.
(1) Source: Jewish War Veterans,
National Headquarters,
Washington, DC
(2) Source: "An American, A Sailor
and a Jew' - pg. 8, National
Museum of American Jewish
Military History, Washington, DC
(3) Reform Judaism, Fall 1996
(pgs. 42-43)

Israeli police arrest a protester during demonstrations last week against new building in East
Jerusalem.
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Delaware's Connection To The Holy Land
By TONI YOUNG

After closing their "First Stop,"
coffee and bagel shops in
Wilmington, Tony Samolsky and
his wife Inez Sunshine retired to
Dover where Tony, a floral design-
er, now works part time in the
Eden Hill nursery. Samolsky loves
living in Dover, but he recalls with
great pride his days as number
461754 in the Israeli army.
As a youngster in Johannesburg,

South Africa, Tony Samolsky was a
member of Habonim, the Jewish
scout movement. He received "lots
of indoctrination about Israel"
which he welcomed because anti
Semitism was strong in South
Africa. "I also objected to the
whole apartheid thing which I felt

was very close to the Nazi regime,"
Samolsky explains. In spring 1959,
after finishing high school,

Samolsky and a group of friends
were uncertain what to do with
their lives and decided to volunteer
in the Israeli army which desper-
ately needed soldiers. The Suez
Canal situation and the withdrawal
from Sinai a few years earlier, had
been a big shock to the Israelis, and
although they thought things were
under control, they didn't know
what to expect next. The South
African Zionist Federation immedi-
ately gave Samolsky a physical and
accepted him into the Israeli army.

During his first three months in
Israel, Samolsky lived in former

From The Chosen People
To The Village People

Professor J.P. Dessel has been
excavating in Israel for almost
twenty years. He has directed his
own excavations at Tell el-Wawiyat
and Tell 'Ein Zippori, both located
in the Lower Galilee. On Monday,
December 7, Professor Dessel will
be sharing the results of his work at
these two sites in a presentation at
206 Kirkbride Hall starting at 7:30

Much of what we know about
the ancient world in the Middle
East is based on the excavation of
urban settlements, and on textual
sources such as the Hebrew Bible
and the Amarna Letters. Because
of this, we know more about
ancient cities and less about the
cultural, social and economic roles
played by rural villages. The exca-

vations of the villages of Tell 'Ein
Zippori and Tell el-Wawiyat, in the
Lower Galilee of Israel, help

redress this imbalance and provide
a clearer picture of rural life in Late

Bronze Age and Iron Age Israel.
Both Tell 'En Zippori and Tel el-

Wawiyat are multi-period mounds,

though clearly not urban in charac-
ter. Tell 'Ein Zippori is a particular-

ly good example of a settlement
with a great deal of resiliency. It
was almost continually occupied
for over 1,000 years, in part due to
its location near a secure water
source and arable land, but also
perhaps due to the persistence of
entrenched local elites. A village
perspective is long overdue in
archaeology and has significant
repercussions for our understand-
ing of the social landscape of the
ancient Israel.

J.P. Dessel took his Ph.D. in
Biblical Archaeology at the
University of Arizona. He has
taught Near Eastern Archaeology
and Biblical History at the
University of Delaware, the
University of Pennsylvania, Bryn
Mawr College, and currently teach-
es at Villanova University. Next
semester, Professor Dessel will be
the Distinguished Visiting Scholar
in Jewish Studies at Bucknell
University.

This program is sponsored by
the Frank and Yetta Chaiken
Center for Jewish Studies. It is free
of charge and open to the public.

A message from our consul general
Dan Ashbel

In recent years there were severe, damaging, political

splits in the American Jewish Community. The main culprits

May have been Israeli politicians who transferred Israel's

own political divisions to the Diaspora. Nobody has bene-

fited from this - except, probably, our adversaries. I believe

that we can now begin a new chapter. Many of us are unit-

ed on the main issue which will face Israel in the coming

months of the peace process: the quest for peace and secu-

ritY, the unity of Jerusalem, defensible borders, opposing

the "right of return." and the Jewish people's inherent

rights in its historic homeland. If common denominators on

these topics could once again be found, I am certain that

Israel and the Jewish people will he able to face the future

in a much stronger position than without them.

British barracks in Haifa and stud-
ied Hebrew eight to nine hours a
day along with army volunteers
from all over the world. His class of
eighteen people was for English
speakers; there were also classes
for volunteers from South America
and France. All of the Mahal vol-
unteers were "young doers with a
mission."
The next three months were

spent in a grueling boot camp. "On
the first day of boot camp, the offi-
cer showed me a wall with a list of
names of men who had died in
training and warned that if I didn't
follow orders, I would end up on
the list," Samolsky recalls. "We had
to train hard enough that at least
two people committed suicide.
Remember, they were training peo-
ple in a very short time for a des-
perate situation." The army used
live ammunition in training exercis-
es, a fact that Samolsky believes
helped create the tough Israeli sol-
dier admired worldwide.
Samolsky remembers vividly his

entrance to Jerusalem after a four
day march at the end of boot
camp. With sore, blistered feet he
marched up the main street into

Jerusalem with hundreds of other
soldiers and civilians and felt the
hair on the back of his neck stand
up. "I had to put my hand there to
push it down. It was an amazing
spiritual experience. I never felt
anything like it before or since."

During his two year stint in the
Israeli army, Samolsky did guard
duty and border patrol in
Jerusalem as well as on kibbutzim.
Many evenings, the army was on
full alert and his unit was called up.
One night while on guard duty in a
divided Jerusalem. Arab soldiers
fired on his unit from a rooftop and
actually hit the soldier in front of
Samolsky who then ran into the
alley and rolled them both in safe-
ty. While he was stationed on
Kibbutz Gesher, on the Jordan
River in the southern part of the
Sea of Galilee, Samolsky helped
plant some of the first grapevines
in the Jordan Valley. The Zetler
family of South African grape
growing fame had a son in the
Israeli army and encouraged the
kibbutz to plant vineyards.
Samolsky also worked on Kibbutz
Hasolalim near Bethlehem where
he planted thirteen miles of nut and

apricot trees. Soldiers worked on
the kibbutzim during the day and
on guard duty at night.

After his two year stint in the
army, Samolsky was eager to make
aliyah. He was offered member-
ship in a moshav, but his former
wife wanted to return to South
Africa so after another six months,
they did so. In army training, sol-
diers were taught that if they did
not stay in Israel, they "should be
defenders of Jewry and create their
own security for Jews in whatever
country they went back to." When
Samolsky returned to South Africa,
the country had Jewish day
schools. Whenever the schools felt
uncomfortable, he and others
would maintain a presence at the
schools.

In 1980, Samolsky moved to the
United States, but he has visited
Israel several times and "will defi-
nitely continue to visit." He feels
passionately about the importance
of Israel. "After 2000 years of his-
tory and 2000 years of being
shunted about, we finally have
enough people with guts and
gumption to fight for what is right-
fully ours."

HANUKKAH GREETINGS FROM
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The New Millennium
(Continued from page 3)

play on tour through the communi-
ties. The orchestra was so extraor-
dinary and professional that the
music brought tears to our eyes.
We are planning to have Israeli
children and chaperones housed
locally. We hope to match the high
level of hospitality which the Arad
community showered on us.
We might also look forward to

finding new ways to invest in our
People. The Delaware Jewish com-
munity has already invested in the
Tamar region's agricultural
research and development. We
have sent money from the
Goldinger Fund to develop fish
ponds and date palm research and
nurseries in the lower Dead Sea
area. We visited these projects and
had a meaningful visit hearing
about the science of development
in an arid area, seeing "our" fish,
tramping out to the fields and
packing house (for melons) and
engaging the professors and inhab-
itants of the moshav in lively dis-
cussions over lunch (fish, of
course!). When we left (reluctantly),

our guide asked us how he could
help us in the future.
This extraordinary offer was

repeated many times by other
Israelis in the Arad-Tamar Region.
This Partnership 2000 project is
not a one way street. It is a
Partnership. It is our chance to
stop talking about our differences
and start working on developing
our strengths. Natan Sharansky
said that if we can free the captives
from Russia by working together
then we can work miracles. We
have infused Israel with almost one
million new immigrants, including
many talented musicians, hi-tech
workers and ordinary everyday
people who want a better life for
their families. Native Israelis and
North Americans want this too —
for their families to live freely, to
protect their heritage, to form a
culturally enriched and prosperous
community, and to move toward -
the millennium with peace for all
Israel.

For further information call Judy
Wortman at Federation, 427-
2100.

CONNECTIONS
By JUDY WORTMAN

Connections of ten days, fifty
years, four thousand years
Connections made between us
Brothers and sisters - travelers

bonding with secret stories, gig-
gling through our tears.
Connections with our ances-

tors touching golden stones of a
golden city

Digging tunnels deeper and
deeper to an ancient home that
lives again above,
A modern home in the Jewish

Quarter. A knock on the door.
Connections to old friends

.who returned to the holy city.
Down the narrow streets son

Daniel studies Torah with ancient
rabbis living as before
Connections made to Miri

who guides with love of past
made real in colors bold as red-

gold sunsets of Yerushalayim
And connections made to

Haym, his parents defiant sur-
vivors turned away from Haifa's
port to yet another camp in
Cyprus.
As we ran from British in the

night and tried to hide the family
in Eretz Yisrael.
Connections with desert

stones and mountains carved by
salted sea
A sea, not dead, but healing,

soothing generations
A sea that made Lot's wife

turn back and greet our genera-
tions.
Connections with another

home in Tzfat
Soon the bride will greet

Shabbat in poetry and song.
And on Shabbat we are wel-

comed to Arad

As Abraham and Sarah greet-
ed strangers and made them feel
like angels

Connections — in Em n Gedi we
see the desert bloom and hear
King David's psalms as he rested
by the waterfall
Jewish farmer to Jewish

farmer — Delaware to Naot Ha
KiKar and Ein Tamar
Date palms and Saint Peter's

fish incubating as technology
incubators bear fruit in Arad
We connect — human to

human — Jew to Jew
Mothers and fathers; sons and

daughters
All different and all the same

from Yemen and Warsaw and
Minsk from Delaware and
Moscow and Addis Ababa
Many people, many roads one

heart.

from the

Officers and Staff
of the

Jewish
Federation of
Delaware

8,,The
itirY0 JEWISH

FEDERATION

of DELAWARE
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What's Cooking?

A Spanish Family Feast
When my husband, Walter, and I

decided to explore the Catalunya
province in northwest Spain we
had no idea that we would stumble
on the remnants of a bygone
Jewish culture. We did our home-
work and found that nearly 1,000
years ago there were cities in Spain
where most of the inhabitants were
Jewish. As doctors, mathemati-
cians, court advisors, diplomats
and military leaders, they con-
tributed to a vital part of the econ-
omy. But in 1492, after long years
of persecution and harassment, the
community was brutally devastated
by the Spanish Inquisition. The
same year that Columbus left for
the New World, several hundred
thousand Jews who refused to con-
vert to Christianity were expelled
from Spain.

Today, there are few Jews in
Spain but a strong Jewish presence
remains in many towns and vil-
lages. In Barcelona, we finally
located the Synagogue
Maimonides and Jewish
Community Center at 24 Avenir
street. It is supported by 300 fami-
lies, most of whom are Sephardic.
Many escaped from the Holocaust
by climbing over the treacherous
Pyranees mountains. After World
War II, some returned to Spain
from Morocco. The synagogue,
quietly built in 1954, is a hand-
some five story, stucco building. It
was the first synagogue to be built
in Spain in almost 500 years.
Services are held daily. A kosher
butcher shop, located half a block
down the street, also stocks canned
goods from France and Israel and
good wines from nearby
Tarragonia. Product kosher certifi-
cations are from rabbis in France
and in Israel. The small, scrupu-
lously clean store is owned by Mr.
Yitzaak Cohen, a Moroccan Jew,
who is also the local shochet and
mashkiach. It was a short drive by
car to Gerona, 60 miles east of
Barcelona where the ghosts of
Jewish la still echo in the steep,
dark and mysterious streets of the
Call, the old Jewish ghetto. Dating
back to the 9th century, Gerona
was one of the most important
Jewish communities in the area. It
was in Gerona that Moses
Nahmanides (widely known by his
acronym Ramban) write a com-
mentary for the Kabbalah. In near-
by Besalu, time seems to have
stood still. In the 13th century, it
was home to a flourishing Jewish
community. A massive 12th centu-
ry bridge, twisting at odd angles
across the river Fluvia, was once
the only entrance to the medieval
village. Today, life is centered
around the village square where on
a tranquil, sunny morning we went
to the tiny tourist office to get the
key to the ancient mikvah.
Discovered when an old dye facto-
ry was demolished, the mikvah is
the only one remaining in Spain
and one of only three from that
period remaining in Europe.
Modern Spain is a sunny,

enchanting country bustling with
good-hearted people. And in the
Catalan province, the lusty foods
and wines are suffused by the light
and warmth of the Mediterranean.

La Boqueria, the grand central
market in Barcelona, is boisterous
and fascinating, a great place to
absorb the feel of Barcelona, eat
spinach and mushroom tortilla (a
thick, moist omelet) and sip on
thick mugs of steaming fragrant
coffee. Absolute bliss - and the fla-
vors remain a delicious memory.
The well-cared for stalls are a trib-
ute to Catalan cuisine and to the
reverence the Spanish have for the
highest quality produce. Plump and
perfect fruits and vegetables are
displayed with artistry, (in October,
there were at least 20 varieties of
mushrooms and truffles). Fresh
caught fish and seafood, are
arranged on ice and green leaves,
and salt cod, an Eastern
Mediterranean staple, is displayed
is crystal clear water, so that all the
saltiness has been leached out. I'll
go back if only for a mouthful of
the sharp, crumbly Manchego, just
one of the sensational sheep's milk
cheeses produced in Spain.
Jews have always refined the

dishes of whichever country they
found refuge in, then adapted them
to the laws of kashrut. The recipes
below are typical of those found on
contemporary Spanish-Jewish
tables at Chanukah and represent
the best of Spain's rustic, robust
flavors. Butter is rarely found on
the dinner table Olive oil is almost
exclusively used which fits right in
with the symbolism of Chanukah.
Besides foods fried in oil, popular
tradition from the Middle Ages dic-
tates that dairy dishes may also be
eaten on Chanukah (the origin
traced to the story of Judith, in the
book of Judith of the Apocrypha).
Rice pudding made creamier with
prepared custard pudding may be
topped with strawberries or diced
fresh fruit.
The Chanukah recipes below are

all made ahead, and most are
served at room temperature, with
no last-minute attention needed. A
bowl of tangerines make a colorful,
edible centerpiece.

Chanukah Family Feast
Bowls of Olives and Roasted Red

Peppers
Mushroom and Dill Tortilla'

Cod Fritters'
White Asparagus with Two

Sauces*
Catalan Spinach, Raisins and

Pinenuts*
Tomato Bread'
Rice Custard with Honey and

Almonds*
Bowl of Tangerines
Mushroom and Dill Tortilla

(parve)
(serves 4)

2 tablespoons olive oil
1 large onion, coarsely chopped
1 pound sliced mushrooms
1/4 cup coarsely chopped dill
2 teaspoons all purpose flour
6 eggs, lightly beaten
1/8 teaspoon salt
pinch nutmeg
fresh ground pepper
Preheat broiler. Heat the oil in a

medium, cast-iron skillet over
medium heat. Add the onion and
cook until onions begin to lose
their raw look, 3 to 4 minutes. Add
the mushrooms, dill and flour.
,cook _stiffing .often,until. mush-

rooms are heated through, 3 to 4
minutes. Drain off any liquids. In a
separate bowl, whisk eggs with
salt, nutmeg and 1/2 teaspoon
fresh ground pepper. Pour over the
mushroom mixture and stir to mix.
Cook over medium low heat, push-
ing dry edges to center as it cooks.
When center is still damp, slip
under the preheated broiler and
cook until top is beginning to
brown. Cut into wedges. Serve
with a tomato or savory salsa.

Nutrients per serving: calories
203; protein - 12 g; carbohydrates
- 6 g; fat - 15g; cholesterol - 314
mg; sodium - 172 mg

White Asparagus with Two
Sauces (parve)
(serves 4-6)

1 pound white asparagus,
trimmed

Green Onion Vinaigrette
1/4 cup olive oil
3 tablespoons cider vinegar
2 cocktail gherkins, coarsely

chopped
1 large scallion, thinly sliced
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
1/2 teaspoon minced garlic
salt and fresh ground pepper

Curried Mayonnaise
1/2 cup light mayonnaise
2 tablespoons fresh lemon juice
1 1/21easpoons curry powder
1/2 teaspoon sweet paprika
Wash asparagus well. Wrap

loosely in paper towels (4-5 thick
stems in each). Microwave for 3
minutes at High or until asparagus
is barely tender. Let stand 5 min-
utes before serving. Serve with
sauces to spoon over.

For Green Onion Vinaigrette:
whisk together the olive oil and
vinegar. Stir in the gherkins, scal-
lion, parsley, and garlic. Season to
taste with salt and pepper. Serve at
room temperature.

For Curried Mayonnaise:
Combine mayonnaise and lemon
juice. Mix well. Whisk in the curry
powder and paprika. Serve at
room temperature.
Asparagus per serving: calories -

31 calories; protein - 2 g; carbohy-
drates - 5 g; fat - 0 g; cholesterol -
0 mg; sodium - 0 mg

Green Onion Vinaigrette/table-
spoon: calories - 66; protein - 0 g;
carbohydrates - 1 g; fat - 7 g; cho-
lesterol - 0 mg; sodium - 76 mg

Curried mayonnaise/table-
spoon: calories - 80; protein - 0 g;
carbohydrates - 6 g; fat - 7 g; cho-
lesterol - 5 mg; sodium - 140 mg
Catalan Spinach with Raisins

and Pinenuts (parve)
(serves 4)

3 tablespoons olive oil
1/4 cup raisins
3 tablespoons pinenuts
2 (10 ounces each) frozen

chopped spinach, thawed and
squeezed dry
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/4 teaspoon salt
fresh ground pepper
Heat olive oil in a medium skillet

(preferably non-stick) over medium
heat. Add the raisins and pine nuts.
Cook 1-2 minutes until pine nuts
are golden. Add the spinach.
Sprinkle with nutmeg, salt and
pepper. Press down with a spatula

to form a pancake. Cook 3-4 min-
utes to heat through and crispen
slightly. Flip over and cook 3 min-
utes longer. Cut into wedges and
serve hot or at room temperature.

Nutrients per serving: calories -
118; protein - 4 g; carbohydrates -
10 g; fat - 7 g; cholesterol - 0 mg;
sodium - 182 mg

Tomato Bread (parve)
(Makes 8 pieces)

1 Italian bread, split lengthwise
2 garlic cloves, split in half
1 large tomato, cut in half
olive oil
kosher salt
Lightly toast the bread. Rub

entire cut surfaces with garlic
cloves, then squeeze juices from
tomato over. Drizzle with olive oil
and sprinkle lightly with kosher
salt. Serve warm or at room tem-
perature.

Nutrients per slice: calories -
116; protein - 3 g; carbohydrates -
16g; fat - 5 g; cholesterol - 0 mg;
sodium - 467 mg

Cod Fritters (parve)
(Makes 12 to 15)

In the Middle Ages, salt cod
(bacalao) was a staple food of
Mediterranean Europe. It must be
soaked in several changes of cold

water for 48 hours before use to
remove the salt. Canned tuna and
a few anchovies may be substitut-
ed. Serve with tomato salsa.
8 ounces salt cod, de-salted
4 cups mashed potatoes
1 cup matzo meal
2 eggs, beaten
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1/2 teaspoon white pepper
3 tablespoons chopped chives
oil for frying
Remove any skin and bones

from the cod. Chop finely (may be
done in the food processor.) Add
the mashed potatoes, matzo meal,
eggs, garlic powder, pepper and
chives. Mix well. Heat about 1-inch
of oil in a heavy deep skillet (350F
or 177C on a deep fat thermome-
ter) or until a piece of bread browns
in 60 seconds.

Gently slide heaped tablespoon-
fuls into the oil. Turn to cook un.til

puffed up and crisp on all sides.
Drain on paper towels. Serve

hot with tomato salsa or sauce.
Nutrients per fritter: calories -

157; protein - 7 g; carbohydrates -
18 g; fat - 7 g; cholesterol - 38 mg;
sodium - 163 mg
Rice Custard with Honey and

Almonds (dairy)
(Serves 6)

3/4 cup long grain rice
3 cups low fat milk
3 tablespoons honey or to taste
1 cup prepared custard pudding
2 tablespoons toasted slivered

almonds
Mix rice and 1 cup milk in a 4

cup microwave container. Cook at
medium for 4 minutes.

Transfer to a double boiler. Add
3 tablespoons honey. Cook over
simmering water for 25 minutes,
stirring often, until thickened.
Remove from heat. Stir in pre-
pared pudding. Add a little more
honey if desired. Transfer to a bowl
and garnish with toasted almonds.
Serve warm or at room tempera-
ture.

Nutrients per serving: calories -
194; protein - 7 g; carbohydrates -
38 g; fat - 2 g; cholesterol - 8 mg;
sodium - 77 mg

Ethel G. Hofman is author of
Everyday Cooking for the Jewish
Home, HarperCollins, and a past
president of the International
Association of Culinary
Professionals.

jv
Potato Latkes

By UNDA MOREL
NEW YORK (JTA) - Potato

latkes are Chanukah's signature
dish, not because of the potato -
but because of the oil. Potatoes did
not exist in the Holy Land when
the ancient Israelites triumphed
over the Syrians.

During what may have been the
region's first oil crisis, a 24-hour
supply of oil lasted eight days. For
that reason, oil is the heart of
Chanukah, and any food fried in

(Continued on page 38)
•••• •
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Silent Auction
At AKIBA

Akiba Hebrew Academy will be
hosting a live and silent auction on
Saturday evening, December 12.
This evening will bring together the
entire Akiba family - parents, alum-
ni, students, faculty, friends and the
entire Jewish community - for
friendraising and fundraising.

The event will be held at Akiba at
7:30 p.m. There will be hors
d'oeuvres and desserts catered by
Prestige. The cost of admission is
$10.
Among the exciting items for bid

are vacations in Israel, Scotland,
Martha's Vineyard, Margate,

Washington D.C. and Philadelphia
among others. Private tours of the
White House and Congress with
Senator Frank Lauternberg, a
Tony Auth editorial cartoon, and
much, much more.
For tickets and further informa-

tion, call 610-667-4070 ext. 124.

Jews At Risk
For Canavan Disease

NEW YORK, NY — The Ameri-
can College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists (ACOG), in an opin-
ion from its Committee on
Genetics, has just recommended
that Ashkenazi (Eastern European-
descent) Jews be offered carrier
screening for Canavan disease, a
fatal genetic childhood disease for
which there is no known cure.
Carrier screening requires only a
small blood sample that is evaluat-
ed by a laboratory with expertise in
genetic testing and counseling. As
with Tay-Sachs disease, the popu-
lation at highest risk for Canavan
disease (CD) is the Ashkenazi
Jewish community. Since both
Tay-Sachs and CD are common
disorders among this population,
ACOG is calling for pre-concep-
tion carrier screening for both dis-
orders if both members of a couple
are of Ashkenazi Jewish back-
ground.
"Without a cure for Canavan dis-

ease, all efforts toward prevention
are critical," said Orren Alperstein
Gelblum, president of the Canavan
Foundation, "We applaud ACOG's
role in helping to make carrier
screening for CD a 'standard of
care' for Ashkenazi Jewish cou-
ples. We never want another fami-
ly to experience our tragedy."
Alperstein Gelblum and her hus-
band lost their seven-year-old
daughter, Morgan, to CD in 1997.
"We have seen how public edu-

cation of the Jewish community,
and leadership from the medical
community, have reduced the num-
ber of those suffering with Tay-
Sachs," said Seth Gelblum, treasur-

er of the Foundation. "We need an
ongoing coordinated effort to
ensure that the first time someone
hears about Canavan disease, it is
not as a diagnosis from their child's
pediatrician."

"When both parents are carriers
for CD, there is one in four chance
with each pregnancy that their
child will receive two altered copies
of the CD gene and have CD," said
Judith Tsipis, Ph.D., director of the
Genetic Counseling training pro-
gram at Brandeis University, and a
member of National Tay-Sachs and
Allied Disease Association's board.
"Even though an Ashkenazi Jewish
couple has no family history of CD,
and may already have one or more
healthy children, they still may be a
risk of having a child with CD.
Only carrier testing can tell them
for sure."

"With the identification of the
gene in 1993 and the subsequent
development of the accurate
screening test now being offered in
several laboratories, carrier screen-
ing has become a reality," said Dr.
Darryl De Vivo, a medical advisor
to the Canavan Foundation. The
carrier-screening test is based on
DNA analysis of blood samples.
Since it is a DNA-based test, it will
not identify every carrier, but the
test sensitivity is extremely high for
persons of Ashkenazi Jewish
descent, and virtually 100% in fam-
ilies in which the disease-causing
mutations have previously been
identified. Carrier testing can also
be carried out once a pregnancy is
underway. Should both parents

turn out to be carriers, prenatal
diagnosis for CD is available using
either chorionic villus sampling
(CVS) or amniocentesis.

Canavan disease belongs to a
group of conditions known as
leukodystrophies, which result
from defects in myelin, a substance
made up of proteins and lipids, is
an integral component of the ner-
vous system. It is commonly known
as the "white matter" in the brain,
protecting nerves and allowing
messages to be sent to and from
the brain. In CD, the white matter
deteriorates because affected chil-
dren have a deficiency of enzyme
aspartoacylase, leading to the
accumulation of a chemical, called
N-acetyl-aspartic acid (NAA), in the
brain. It is not known exactly how
this chemical imbalance causes the
destruction of myelin, but all of the
symptoms of CD can be explained
by this progressive loss of myelin.
More information about the disr

ease and a list of testing sites is
available through the Canavan
Foundation, 600 West 111th
Street, New York, NY 10025,
Phone: (212) 316-6488: Fax:
(212) 665-4788 and on the
Internet at www.canavanfounda-
tion,org. 

The Canavan Foundation is a
not-for-profit foundation formed
in 1992 by the parents, relatives
and friends of affected children.
Its mission is to support research,
and to educate the medical com-
munity and at-risk populations
about the disease and preventive
testing.

Ashman/
Breedlove
Nuptials
Carole E. and Gerald D. Ashman

of North Wilmington proudly
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Sharee Malissa Ashman
to Jason Edward Breedlove son of

• Linda and Larry Breedlove of
Newark.
Sharee is the granddaughter of

Lillian Strauss and the late James
Strauss and the late Frances and
George Ashman. Jason is the
grandson of Meridan Troyer and
the late Charles and Barbara

Breedlove.
They plan to be married in the

year 2000.

Mazel Toy To Our Newlyweds
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Leeds of

Boca Raton, Florida, announce the
marriage of their daughter Jennifer
Allison on Nov. 14, 1998 to Dr.

Craig Adam Shapiro of Stony-
brook, New York, son of Mrs.
Arlene Shapiro-Green and the late

Morris Shapiro. Jennifer is a grad-
uate of the Tatnall School in Wil-
mington and Syracuse University.
She is employed as a buyer for the

Trump family of Williams Island,
Florida.

Dr. Shapiro is an honors gradu-
ate of the University of Pennsylva-
nia School of Dentistry and is cur-
rently a resident at the Jackson
Memorial Veterans Hospital in
Miami, Florida. He has been
accepted in the graduate program
of endodontics at Nova University
for the fall semester. The couple is
living in Aventura, Florida.

(302) 378-8402

HAPPY HANUKKAH
to our friends and customers

HUBER'S NURSERIES
AND GARDEN CENTER
Largest variety, high quality landscape plants available anywhere.

Dwarf, Rare and Unusual Plants for the Landscape
Japanese Gardens • Topiary • Bonsai

Bonsai Supplies

2424 DuPont Parkway
Middletown, Delaware 19709

Route 13, Boyds Corner, North Lane, 2 miles above Odessa

Wishing You A
Happy Hanukkah

Products for a
Cleaner World

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE

825 N. Union Street • Wilmington, DE 19805
655-1514 - FAX: 655-4519
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Levy Rejoins Israeli Government
By SARI BASHI

JERUSALEM (AP) — Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
struck a tentative deal to bring his

former foreign minister back to the
government in an effort to
strengthen his fragile coalition.
The return of David Levy, the

Wishing you and your family

A Happy & Healthy Hanukkah
The Entire Staff of Schoenberg Memorial Chapel

Why keep the Jewish Funeral
Jewish?

No matter how far we stray from our roots, Jews in times of

need return to the kinship of family and community.
The fabric which binds Jews together as a people and a faith

has been woven throughout nearly six thousand years
of Jewish history.

Each thread in that fabric represents a
Jewish life. Each thread is a link between
one generation and the next. Each thread
is an indestructible chain linking the past
to the future. And each thread is a
memory for the living of loved ones who
gave them life.
Why keep the Jewish funeral Jewish?

Simply because we're Jews.

The Jewish Funeral
Directors

of America, Inc

A MEMBER OF

RE
UGHT

Schoenberg Memorial Chapel
519 Philadelphia Pike- Wilmington, DE • 762-0334

former foreign minister, would not
be enough to guarantee the sur-
vival of Netanyahu's government,
which has been endangered by
hard-liners outraged over the
Mideast peace deal.
The hard-liners have been

threatening to leave over the land-
for-security agreement with the
Palestinians, thus robbing
Netanyahu of his majority in parlia-
ment.
Without such a majority,

Netanyahu would either have to
call early elections or try to bring
other parties into his coalition.

Political commentators said that
the prime minister wanted Levy
back in the fold so he would be in
a strong position when opening
negotiations with the main opposi-
tion party, Labor, to join the gov-
ernment.

In a sign that a so-called "nation-
al unity government" was becom-
ing a real possibility, three influen-
tial Cabinet ministers — Foreign

Minister Ariel Sharon, Trade
Minister Natan Sharansky and
Finance Minister Yaakov Neeman
— said Netanyahu should court
Labor.
Netanyahu offered Levy either

the finance or infrastructure min-
istry. As part of the deal, Levy's
Gesher Party would run on a joint
slate with Netanyahu's Likud Party
in the next elections, with Levy
guaranteed the No. 2 spot.

Israel radio said Gesher
approved a return to Netanyahu's
coalition, but did not make a deci-
sion on a possible merger with
Likud. Two of five Gesher legisla-
tors, David Magen and Michael
Kleiner, did not attend the meeting,
an apparent sign that they will not
rejoin the coalition.
Levy had resigned in January to

protest a deadlock in peace talks
and the government's failure to
spend on social welfare programs.
He said the government was "on

a flight to nowhere."

A Spanish Family Feast
(Continued from page 36)

oil, no matter how sweet, is a fit-
ting tribute for the celebration.

While there is evidence that the
custom of making latkes from pota-
toes originated in Russia, innova-
tive Jewish cooks have extended
the repertoire for centuries. Adding
sugar to late-harvest produce,
they've created sensational
desserts.
The Viennese, the dessert

mavens of the world, were not con-
tent to leave latkes in skillets.
Elevating them to creamy crepes
layered with applesauce, they con-
cocted a torte as elegant as Vienna,
a perfect finale to dairy meals.

DELAWARE'S ONLY JEWISH MONUMENT CO.

Owned & Operated by the Gold Family

RIFISS FIN CO. OF DE
AR1' MONUMENT CO.

The Last Mitzvah you can perform for a loved one is a Jewish Memorial. As Delaware's

only Jewish monument company we can help in this time of need. Our family staff is

fully educated in Hebrew and our Jewish customs.

PLANT/SHOWROOM SHOWROOM

1603 Jessup St., Wilm., DE 19082 1869 Cottman Ave., Phila., PA 19111
(302)575-1450 (215) 725-2200

200 Years of Combined Service to the Jewish Communit

For each Reibstein Family Family a Kaddish Card and Memorial Stone

from Israel. Courtesy of B. Reibstein Memorials.

1141 PPV (-1-11111 U-1441-11

CECIL VAULT & MEMORIAL CO.
There is no forgetting... Where the record of life
and the memory of it are kept irra memorial

For over 50 years, we have supplied memorials for al cemetaries,

Granite and Bronze Markers and also provide insaipdon work

Completion of your Treasured Monument is our time-tested task.

Payment follows only after your complete satisfaction.

Connie & Dan Cecil

5701 Kirkwood Highway, Wilmington, Delaware 19808
(Across from Main Entrance to Delaware Park)

Phone (302) 994-3806 • FAX (302) 994-3232

HAPPY HANUKKAH

Last week, Levy suggested that
with the signing of the Mideast
accord last month, the government
looked more appealing.

"Now that the government is
taking the political course that I
demanded ...we in Gesher will con-
vene and decide," he told Israel
TV's Channel Two.

Using intermediaries, Netanyahu
and Levy negotiated through the
night and a tentative deal was
reached before dawn today, Israel
radio and Israel army radio said.

After the talks, Netanyahu can-
celed a visit to Switzerland which
had been scheduled to defuse ten-
sions over a campaign to have
Swiss banks pay restitution to
Holocaust victims.

Netanyahu called off his trip at
the last minute "because of his
effort to expand the Cabinet and
achieve a stronger base for policy
measures," his office said.

Like carrot cakes, carrot latkes
have hit the dessert circuit, too.
Infused with vanilla and almonds,
they are dusted with confectioners'
sugar. Don't worry if they cool;
they're irresistible at room temper-
ature too.

Inspired by seasonal fruit, cran-
berry latkes are an American con-
tribution to Chanukah cuisine.
With orange juice and raisins play-
ing counterpoint to tart berries,
they burst with piquant flavor.

Lacking razzle-dazzle, it's time
starchy potato pancakes stepped
aside. Sizzled in oil, snazzy dessert
latkes are both trend-setting and
traditional.

Viennese Layer Latkes
Ingredients:
2 (16-ounce) jars applesauce
1/2 tsp. cinnamon
1/4 tsp. nutmeg
1/5 tsp. ground cloves
1/4 cup brown sugar
6 eggs
2 cups small-curd cottage cheese
1/4 cup sweet butter, melted;

plus 4 pats
6 Tbsp. flour
1/4 tsp. salt
1 tsp. sugar
1/2 tsp. vanilla
Stick-free cooking spray
1 cup walnuts, finely ground
Confectioners' sugar

Directions:
1. Combine applesauce, spices

and brown sugar in saucepan. Boil
over medium heat, stirring often.
Let cool.

2. In large bowl, place eggs,
beating until foamy.
3. Add cheese, quarter-cup but-

ter, flour, salt, sugar and vanilla,
beating well.
4. Divide batter into eight bowls.
5. Coat an eight-inch, non-stick

frying pan and an eight-inch
springform pan with cooking
spray.
6. Place frying pan on medium

flame, melting half pat of butter.
7. Pour batter from first bowl

into frying pan, spreading evenly.
8. Brown lightly. Turn crepe,

browning on other side.
9. Move crepe to springform

pan. Coat with applesauce.
Sprinkle with walnuts.

10. Repeat steps 6-9, layering
eight crepes.

11. Bake 10 minutes at 350

degrees, until heated through. Take
from oven, place on plate, and
remove sides. Sprinkle with con-
fectioners' sugar. Cut into 10
wedges.

Carrot Latkes
Ingredients:
4 large carrots, grated
1/2 cup blanched almonds, fine-

ly grated
2 eggs
1/2 cup flour
1/2 tsp. vanilla
3 Tbsp. sugar
Corn oil
Confectioners' sugar

Directions:
1. In large bowl, mix carrots,

almonds, eggs, flour, vanilla and
sugar.

2. On medium flame, heat oil in
2 large skillets, adding as needed.
3. By scant tablespoons, drop

batter in skillet, flattening with
spoon.

4. Turn when golden, repeating
until both sides brown, about 12
minutes. Don't undercook.
5. Drain on paper towels.
6. Dust with confectioners'

sugar. Yield 24.

Cranberry Latkes
Ingredients:
12-ounce bag cranberries
1/2 box golden raisins
1/2 cup orange juice
2 cups sugar
1 cup flour
2 eggs
Corn oil
Whipped cream or non-dairy

whipped topping
Directions:

1. In large pot, simmer cranber-
ries in three-quarters cup water,
until they pop.

2. Add raisins, juice and sugar,
mixing well. Boil until mixture
thickens, about 15 minutes. Let
cool.
3. flour and eggs, mixing
h

large spoon.

w3 .

4. In two skillets, heat oil on low

flame.
5. Drop batter by tablespoons

into skillets, flattening the spoon.
6. Turn when golden. As latkes

can burn, turn often until both
sides are light brown yet soft (about
20 minutes).

7. Drain on paper towels.
8. Serve with shipped topping.

Yield 36.
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Entries for the Calendar
of Events are due on the
Thursday deadline pub-
lished in The Jewish Voice.
Please provide entries in the
same format as seen on this
page. The Jewish Voice fax
number is 427-2438.

Congregation Beth
Shalom, Executive Committee
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.

The Separating and
Divorcing Parents Seminar is
offered for two evenings every
month at the JCC. Anyone is
welcome. Upcoming dates are:
Wednesday, Dec. 9 and January
6 and 13 from 6:00 to 9:30 p.m.
Contact Lauren Pokras for regis-
tration: (302) 478-9411.

11 ,t,ly 10
"The December Dilemma"

at 7:00 p.m. at the Chesapeake
Bay Girl Scouts Council Building
at 501 S. College Ave., Newark.
Friday   11

Congregation Beth
Shalom, Hanukkah Dinner,
6:15 p.m. For information and
reservations, please call 654-
4462.
Sunday   13

Join the Seaside Jewish
Community for its annual
Family Chanukah Party, from
2:30-4:30 p.m. at All Saints
Church in Rehoboth. Crafts,
songs, stories and refreshments
for everyone. Adults are $5, chil-
dren are $2.50. For additional
information, call Cheryl
Fruchtman at 227-1056 or Roz
Fried at 539-6566.
Tuesday

Congregation Beth
Shalom, Religious School
Hanukkah Assembly.

Congregation Beth
Shalom, Board Meeting, 7:30
P.m.
Thursday  17
Interfaith Couples Support

Network at 6:30 p.m. at the
JCC. Call Lauren at Jewish

Family Service for information,
478-9411.
Friday   18
Congregation Beth

Shalom, Family Service, 7:30
P.m.

Thursday 24
AKSE sponsors deli dinner

& bingo night. The community
Is invited to attend a deli dinner
and bingo night on December

24, 1998 at 6 p.m. in the social
hall of Adas Kodesch Shel Emeth.
Prizes will be given to bingo win-
ners. The cost is $7 for adults and
$4 for children ages 5-12.
Reservations are needed by
December 21. Please call the syn-
agogue office 762-2705.

ONGOING
Mah Jongg at the Senior

Center. Learn to play mah jongg
on Tuesdays at 12:45 p.m. at the
JCC Senior Center. First timers
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
and advanced players are wel-
come. The cost is $2.50 for the
class. Please call Wendi
Weingartner at (302) 478-5660
for more information or to regis-
ter.
Congregation Beth

Shalom's 1998 Christmas
Volunteer Project. Volunteers
from the community are invited
to join members of Congregation
Beth Shalom in their annual
Christmas Volunteer Project. This
community service project, part
of Beth Shalonn's year-round
community outreach program-
ming, places volunteers in various
non-profit agencies on Christmas
Eve and Christmas Day. Last year
over 80 volunteers helped to
serve meals, answer telephones,
visit with patients, and otherwise
help out at area hospitals, dining
halls, nursing homes and other
care facilities.

If you are interested in helping,
please contact Congregation
Beth Shalom at 654-4462, and
someone will contact you about
your specific work assignments
Children are welcome to assist in
some of the assignments.
Young Jewish Singles

Holds Weekly Volleyball.
Young Jewish singles of
Delaware, a social group for
Jewish singles in their 20's and
30's, sponsors a weekly volleyball
and dinner sampler every
Wednesday at 6 p.m. at the
Wilmington, Delaware J.C.C.
The volleyball game begins at 6
p.m., followed by dinner at 8
p.m.
For more information, to be

put on the group's mailing list, or
for the location of the dinners,
call: Phil Gross (302) 652-6688
or the Jewish Community Center
(302) 478-5660.
Summer Scholarship

Available. The Sylvia & Isadore
N. Silverman Scholarship Fund
will be awarding its tenth annual
Scholarship to a deserving youth
for a Jewish summer experience
in camp or Israel. Applications
may be picked up at the Adas
Kodesch Shel Emeth office,
Washington St. Ext. and Torah
Way, Wilmington, DE 19802,
and should be returned by March
15, 1999.
The Judah L. Magnes

Museum presents the Sixth
Annual International Jewish
Video Competition. The 1999
competition welcomes all entries
on Jewish themes from every
level and category of production
including audio and interactive
media. Cash awards and nation-
wide screenings. Deadline for
entries, April 15, 1999. For entry
form and m ore information,
send SASE to: Video
Competition, Judah L. Magnes
Museum, 2911 Russell Street,
Berkeley, CA 94705. e-mail:
jewsvideo@aol.com. Contact: Bill
Chayes or Elisabeth Friedman,
Tel: (510) 549-6952; Fax (510)
849-3673.

Strollercise Classes Offer-
ed. Enjoy a stroll in the great out-
doors with your child and get fit at
the same time. MotherWell/
Baby Well Instructor, Dee
Henderson, will teach you exer-
cise techniques using your stroller
and the availability of our outdoor
environment. Classes are held on
Sundays from 11 a.m. to noon
and on Wednesdays from 10 to
11 a.m. and run for 8 weeks. The
cost is $60.00 for members and

/

wappy-cficuzitkafi,
CAMP RAMAH IN

THE POCONOS
Has a FT/year round

employment opportunity.

Skills required.
• Computer Literacy A Must
• Typing
• Multi-Task Management
• Organizational Skills
• Detail Orientation
• Excellent Communication

Skills, With People/On Phone
• Excellent working condition
• Pleasant Working Environment

Contact Bruce

215-885-8556

Name:

$90.00 for non-members. Call
Suzanne Rodriguez, Fitness
Center Coordinator, at (302)
478-5660 for info.

Teen Hour at the JCC
Fitness Center. Teens, ages 14-
16, are welcome to join our
Certified Personal Trainers at the
JCC. For more information, con-
tact Jay O'Neill, Head Trainer, at
(302) 478-5660.

Meet the Physical Thera-
pist. Bob Catalano from Rehabi-

SINGLES CHANUKAH PARTY
Meet new people

schmooze.

Food, music, always a

great time.

Sat., Dec. 12th

at 8:00 p.m. at the J.C.C.

$10 in advance

$12 at the door

To RSVP call Phil 652-6688

litation Consultants will be avail-
able every Wednesday at noon in
the JCC Fitness Center. For more
information, call Suzanne
Rodriguez, Fitness Center
Coordinator at (302) 478-5660.

Young Jewish Singles of
Delaware 20's and 30's.
Weekly volleyball and dinner sam-
pler after. For more information
or to be put on our groups mail-
ing list call Phil Gross at (302)
652-6688.

News From The JCC
The Jewish Community Center of
Delaware has two positions
available. A Teen Services
Director and a Youth Program
Coordinator are needed to
develop, monitor and oversee
the programs and activities for
teens and children, respectively
Please call Ivy (302) 478-5660
or fax resume to (302) 1178-
6068.

YOUTH SERVICES DIRECTOR
Oversees JCC Youth Program (includes BBYO
Regional Coordination): work with youth and
adult committees, youth council, program
planning and coordination, staff hiring and

supervision. Strong Judaic background/interest.
2-3 Years experience working with teens,
MSW, & youth group background preferred.

Send resume with cover letter to:
Alan Caro
Katz JCC

1301 Springdale Road
Cherry Hill, NJ 08003

I'm Going to Help 1
on Super Sunday

Have MB Coffee 8c Bagel ReadB!! :

1
(Feb. 7, 1999)

Address:I Add 
Phone Number: (

Zip:

I PLEASE CIRCLE YOUR CHOICE OF SHIFT: I
1 10-12 12-2 2-4 4-6 I

i 
AT MBNA CHRISTIANA CENTER

I

• JFD
i 100W. 10th Street, Suite 301, Wilmington, Delaware 19801 I

or Fax to: 302-427-2438L MEI MINN MI=

S.

INJ
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CANDLES
CANDLES SAVE

31*

Manischewitz

Chanukah
Candles

pkg. of 44

on 2 2.1
Assorted

Moit's
Apple Sauce

23 to 24-oz. Jar

39

SAVE
40*

99
SAVE
30*

Martischesvitz, Assorted Sizes
- Regular or Yolk Free

Egg Noodles
12-oz. pkg.

oeYoft
• .0".

ischerottz

Noodle

Pudding
:64.00 0.1111•As

, 4
5'

als
Manischewitz

Potato Latke
Mix
6-ax. pkg.

SAVE

40*

1 59
Streit; Potato Latke Mix, 6-oz. pkg., 1.29. SAVE 70*

Manischewitz

Noodle
Pudding Mix 79

10.3-oz. PkR•

SAVE

Chanukah
Pops

,01.1.a.15 7 9
Manichewitz - Milk or Dark Chocolate

Chanukah (Pelt.625-ox. beag 2
SAVE

30$ on 2
fc.17

Maccabe

Dripless Chanukah Candles
Pkg. of 44

:SAVE
310 on 22159

50*

ManiscItesvitz

Mini Potato
Knish Mix

6-ox. pkg.

SAVE
50*

1189
Palmer

Coins of All Nations

SAVE
20*

1.9-oz.
pkg.

Palmer Clear Cold Coin Box, 4-oz. pkg., 2.29, SAVE 70*

SAVE

9*2

Jelly Donuts 9 9
20.5-os. pkg. r.!/- 4

Chantolcah
Cupcakes

pkg. of 6

SAVE
1.13

216

FROZEN
Kineret

Potato Latkes
24-oz. pkg.

SAVE 80*

99

Frozen, Assorted

Golden Blintzes
13-ox. pkg. of 6

SAVE 70*

229

Gabila, 99% Fat Free, Frozen

Baked Potato Knish
18-oz. pkg.

Kim, 1.0.
11 99

Shop early for the best selection. Not all items available in all stores.

Kosher Foods
Browse through our aisles and find your favorite name brand kosher products for holidays and
every day We carry an extensive line of Empire kosher fresh and frozen poultry. Our Service Deli
features a great selection of smoked fish and kosher meats which we'll slice for you on our kosher-
only slicer We also carry a complete line of Mali's kosher soups, salads, knishes and kugels.
You can save with our own quality SUPER G Brand. For information on kosher certification for
SUPER G products, pick up our free brochure at the Consumer Information Center.

saas0100.1311,...

III1E1L11
Regular,

Reduced Fat or Fat Free

Breakstone's
Sour Cream

16-oz. cup

SAVE
380 on 2

2413
Frozen, Fully Cooked

Empire Kosher Triangle 39
Potato Latkes

24-oz. pkg.

Available in the frozen Meat case

Frozen - Cheese, Cherry,
Blueberry or Apple

Empire Kosher
Blintzes
13-oz. pkg.

Available in the frozen Meat case

See Our Selection of Tree Of Life
Chanukah Cards, Wrap:a:A

2 3 9
Available in selected stores.


